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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURN aX
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

THURSDAY, JULY 9,

Frenzied Demonstration For Bryan
and Bitter Strife of Party Chiefs
Features of Second Day at Denver
TURBULENT NI6HT SESSION
ENDS IN BITTER DEFEAT
t

FOR PENNSYLVANIA

OSS

Philadelphia Contest Decided i n Favor of Bryan Faction by
Vote of 387 to 615; Colonel Guffey Makes Heroic But
Unsuccessful

Fight on Floor

of

Convention;

Leaders

Spend Few Anxious Moments While Missing Clerk With
Majority Report of Credentials Committee Is Hunted Up

JEERS AND CAT CALLS GREET
HOBSON'S PLEAS FOR BIG NAVY
Alabama Congressman's Prediction of Titanic Struggle With
Japan During Coming Administration Fails to Impress
, '
Democrats Who Hope to Hold Reins of Government
During Period in Which Trouble Is Scheduled to Occur.
BT THE MOBNINO

JOURNAL

Denver, July 8. The democrat:'
national convention Is marking time
so far as the nomination of candidal s
and the adoption of a platform is concerned and Is passing through the
stage of organization and the throes
of frenzied demonstration. Today has
been marked chiefly by turbulent
and the bitter strife of party
leaders, the essential developments of
the day being these:

SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
of sightseers was gathered outside th?
In the hall the cowboy
auditorium.
band. Infatuated by Its strenuous

work, entertained the assemb-iins- r
delegates and spectators w;h u
ling .('"oi'i'd.n o:' popular selection.
Under the glow of electric lights,
the convention hnll showed to the best
advantage.
With the vast audience In its place
me went iccne was a Drill' tot .;
-Jjvnys dlfgant bfcnd ir. the
Pwo notions of theortyontlon ,tücf
the first at noon producing t. toiy wt in evidence early In ih eNen- Bryan demonstration, breaking all roc inc. and Nrxrked away for tha Dlens- rrds In duration; the second at 8 ure of the galleries, which were alclock tonight bringing the culrn'na-:r- n most fill d befoie 8 o'clock arrive 1.
of the struggle over the cre.l"n-Mali- ? Apparently It was the opinion of
of the Pennsylvania delegation many of the visitors that the night
and the supremacy 0f the Pennsyl- session was io roveal a reproduction
vania leadei' Colonel James M. Uuf-- f of the spectacular scenes enacted dinI, who haf been denounced by Mr. ing the day. The delegates were,
however, of another mind, and having
Bryan.
Outside of the convention the com- wearied themselves by their enthusiasm early In the day, did not pour
mittees have proceeded with the
work of preparing the way for Into the hal! with the same alacrity
invention action. The credeMt'a'.s as was shown by the public.
The officers of the convention and
committee unseated eight of Colo el
Ciuffey's ami Hrynn Pennsylvania del- the members of the credentials comegates .thus reversing the complexion mittees, were in a panic as the time
oí the Peinylvanla delegation from approached for the opening of the
n
M Bryan, and pre;lpitat-T- g convention, because the majority rethe Intel se controversy which is port of the committee was missing.
being fought out before the night ses- The precious document was In the
possession of the stenographer and he
sion of the convention.
The plat 'mm is still In an Inonm-n'.ft- e could not be found. The same Individd
ual was also in possession of a speech
condition and will not be
until tomorrow, but Its 'ason-ti.- il to be delivered by Representative OUIe
feature are agreed upon and U- James of Kentucky, who was also In
tile remains .ut the details of
mental distress over the absence of
his oration.
The last seen of the stenographer
The oarI' meeting of the convertía.i
l day was productive of little pra 'tlealjv as at one o'clock when he went away
,q ogres as the principal comn 'it;
with the report under strict Instrucwere not ready to report. But I' save tions to write It and return it as soon
the opportunity for the expío; in, of lis possible.
Chairman Callaghaa of
long pent up Bryan enthusiasm, which me credentials committee, wnn a
took the signal from Senator Dore"!! flushed and perturbed face, was rusheloquent reference to the NebrilVkan ing hither and thithi r about the hall
leader and burst Into a whirlwind of frantically sending messengers aid
enthusiastic outburst lasting one hour working the telephone to every spot
and nineteen minutes, with gevente !! "where his imagination allowed him to
minuten more of the expiring echoes suspect that the missing stenographer
of clamor, and establishing the con- might be in retirement.
vention record of one hour and twenty-Mr. Cnllagnan went to Chairman
minutes, or fully thirty-nin- e
six
Bell with the Information
that he
minutes In excess of the Roosevelt could not find his report, and suggestdemonstration at Chicago, which held ed that some speakers fill In the time
the record until today. It was a de- that must elapse before the missing
cisive exhibition of the overmastering report whs found.
colBryan
strength
of
the
The convention officials, after a
one
most short conference, held Immediately
umn
anC
the
of
dramatic convention pictures ever after Mr. Callnghan had rushed away
presented as the standards of the on another hot rrcnt. decided that ".o
states were torn from their moorings work shojtl I'C undertaken by the
and borne through the hall, when they convention totilglit .; ept to conMer
stood together on the platform, like an the rep.vt t .' the t"dentials commitarmy of banners, proclaiming their tee. D?Ji'e 'n tee majority anl miunited allegluuce to Bryan.
nority rep.r'n. It Vis agreed, should
Amid this storm of Bryan demon- be limited to thirl v minutes on each
stration the six standards of New side. The epr (f ire commlf.ee on
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Georgia, permanent organization
and
the
Minnesota and Connecticut stood root- speech of Chairman
Clayton went
ed In their places, the rallying points over until tomorrow.
of little groups unmoved by the frenAt 8: 1 C p. m. there still were many
zied scenes about them. Throughout empty seats In the delegates'
secthe hour and nineteen minutes, the tions, but the galleries held practideafening uproar continued, ebbing cally their full capacity. Crowds of
and flowing In Intensity, women Join- ticket holders continued to storm the
ing with the men In bearing the Bryan various doors and a record breaking
standards aloft while the whole as- attendance was In sight. Women seemsemblage, 12,000 people, joined In the ed to predominate In the throngs
hVjtvonstratlon.
The early session last- Most of them were gaily gowned as
ed three hours when, exhausted from for the theater or opera. The band
cheering and lacking the material to worked overtime to keep the crowds
recessed until I o'clock tonight.
amused and fairly earned the applause
At the night session of the conven- that was liberally bestowed. At 8:30
tion after an hour of speechmaklng the rertort of the committee on crethe committee on credentials report- dentials was brought to the hall, but
ed op the Pennsylvania and other con- CI. airman Bell had wnndered off and
tested canea. A minority report on coulo not be located and the delegutes
the Pennsylvania call resulted In an and spectators put In another perhour's ncrlmlnlous debate, after which iod of Inactivity whi'e pages and mesthe convention rejected the minority sengers were scouring the hall lo
report, favorable to the Ouffey fac- bring the chairman to his desk and
tion, by the decisive vote of lli to duty.
SK7.
The convention adjourned until
The floor scene was one of much
11 o'clock tomorrow.
confusion, the aisles helnar congests
Night Session.
with delegate
cither pressing their
way to their places, or eng.t ,'ed In
Convention Hall, Denver, July 8.
At the night session, the galleries were earnest "onul'Htleti. The tiU'es lire
well filled lung before the first of the quito nurro-- at best and tonight they
delegates and laternate
began to seem I
.i
K
Col. Ouffey, about whom the storm
make their appearance A great crowd
r.iI-hel- d,

I

m

anti-Brya-

pr?-rente-

phrav-e-iiog-

"i

of the night was expected to center,
appeared on the floor shortly after
8 o'clock and immediately was surrounded by a number of his lieutenants and sympathizers who were prepared to take up the battle In his behalf. Colonel Ouffey seemed pale but
With clenched fist and
determinad.
furrowed brow he talked with great
emphasis of expression to those about
him, one of whom was Peter O'Boylc.
his chief aid In the Pennsylvania delegation. Mr. O'Boyle was scheduled to
speak In defense of the colonel In
case of attack from any quarter.
When Chairman Bell had " been
brought back, after bringing down his
gavel In a rapid tattoo, he gave vent
once more to his stereotyped cry:
"The. convention will be In order,
gentlemen will take their seats."
The convention, however, did not at
once come to order, nor did the gentlemen "take their seats," for the reason that a number of letter carriers
were engaged in distributing mail
among the delegates, and they were
for i he time being more interested In
letters from home than In reports
from convention matters.
The convention aoparently wms in
sufficient order to proceed to business
severa) times but Mr Bell did not take
;ulvantage of any of the psychological
moments, but continued to pound with
his gavel, the "rap, rap, rap." of the
"wooden hammer, on a marble slab,
being punctuated from time to time
with the convention call of:
"Gentlemen will take their seats."
The galleries finally helped the
chairman out, and their storm of
hisses qttleted the turbulence of the
It was 8:37 when the business
floor.
of the evening was taken up.
Mr. Ormond, of Florida, was recognized to move that Representative
Richmond Pearson Hobson, of Alabama, be invited to address the convention.
Mingled with the cheers for "Hob-soHobson," were many cries of "No
no."
Chairman Bell put the mr.tlon to n
vive voce vote and there were ensuing
storm of "ayes' and "noes," some of
the delegates supplementing their
negative votes by demands of "give us
committee reports, we want to do
business."
"Please permit the chair to announce the result." snid the chulrman
an soon as he could be heard above
the confusion. "I have a very sensitive ear and I deride that the vote
is a tie. It is therefore the privilege
of the chair to cast the deciding vote.
I cast it in the affirmative, and Congressman Hobson Is Invited to address the convention."
Cheers and a few hisses foTlowed
Hohson to the stand and he received a
warm welcome as he stood beside
Chairman Bell.
His first words showed that he realized that a speech at that particular moment was not entirely welcome
to all the delegates, therefore he decided that tie would not venture to
make an address as he did not feel It
his duty to do so. and to deliver himself of the truth as he believed he
saw It.
He then began at some length to
lead up to a discussion of the Japanese Incidents of several months ago
nt Vancouver and San Francisco.
After Mr. Hobson had been speaking for fifteen minutes, the crowd began to grow restless and cries of
"time" came from floor and galleries
Chairman Bell called for order, saying the speaker would conclude In a
few moments.
i eluding his address. CongressIn
man Hobson declared that If the democratic party was successful In the
election he believed that It would
before the end of the four years "have
a great foreign war on Its hands."
Instantly there came from the convention a chorus of mingled groans,
cat calls, hisses nnd cries of "no, no."
Hobson was compelled to cense his
speech entirely, but stood calm and
tense, determined to finish his address
as soon as he was given an opportunTy
to do so.
my message Is
"My eountrvmen.
nearly through " said Mr. Hobion
A cry of
when he had attention.
"Amen," sent n gnle of laughter over
the hall.
"I want to say to you." went nn
Mr. Hobson, gritting his teeth In determination, "that not so very long
ago the president of the United States
said In my presence that there exists the greatest probability of a war
with Japan,"
"No, no; come off," shout 'd the
crowd, and there was an outb.nrt of
cries which continued
for several
minutes.
"Oentlemen," said Chairman Bell,
"this speaker will be allowed lo finish
and If he Is Interrupted again by the
galleries, the scrgeant-at-arm- s
will bo
directed to clear them."
was greeted
This announcement
with cheer, which sprang frjm the
coast delegations.
"If this great war comes." snld Mr.
Hobson within intense earnestness "the
purty upon which the responsibility
comes will be ground to powder. I
believe that at this Juncture we should
place the responsibility where It be
longs upon the party now In power
and which has declined to provide
adequate coast defense.''
He was fo' a time heard In silence,
but n roar of laughter went up when
a olce far In the rear shouted: "Hur
rah for the Mcrrlmac."
Mr. Hobson finally closed with a
plea that when the democrats accedí
to power In the nation, they so pre-- .
( Coot Inued on Page 1, Colman iTJ"
n.

BUILDERS BUSY
ON PLATFORM

PLUNKS

J:

1908.

'

and it was able to report to the full
subcommittee by 5 o'clock. That com
mittee recommended the adoption of
a comprehensive plank on the tariff
Including among others, n provision
for free print paper, freo wood pulp,
lumber, logs. etc. No definite announcement as to the Philippine ques-tlorelative to sugar was made by the
subcommittee.
Following is the text of the subcommittee tariff resolution:
"We welcome the belated promise
of tariff reform, now offered by the
republican party, as a tardy recognition of the righteousness of the democratic position on this question, but
the people ennnot safely trust the execution of Ibis Important work to I
party which Is so obligated to Ihe
highly protective
Interests that it
postponed relief until after the election.
And we call attention to the
signal fact that the promise now
made is wholly vitiated by the use
of the qualifying words under which
the present tnrllT Iniquities have been
fostered nnd developed.
"We favor ap Immediate revision of
the tariff by the reduction of import
duties. Articles entering into competition with anieles controlled by
trusts should be placed on the free
list.
Material reductions should be
made In the tariff upon the necessi
ties of life anil especially on articles
competing with such American manufacturers us are resold abroad cheaper than at home, and graduated reductions should be made In such other schedules as may be necessary to
restore the tariff to u revenue basis.
"Kvery consideration of public pol
icy suggests the conservation of our
wood lands and the removal Of these
import duties which put a premium
upon the destruction of our forests,
Existing duties have given to paper
manufacturers a shelter behind which
they- have organized combination
U
raise the price of pulp and of paper
and to Impose a tax upon knowledge.
"We therefore demand the Immediate repeal of the tariff on wood pulp,
print paper, lumber, logs, wood nnd
timber, placing the same on the Tree

ENORMOUS

íñúK

,

By Cantar, M esMS

lia.

AHEAD

FOR OFFICE FORCE

III THE

CONGRESS HEADQUARTERS
Ten Thousand Personal Letters Required For the Mailing of
the Official Call For the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress Soon to be Issued.

The largest single undertaking in .eminent of the United States to all
the letter writing lino ever attempted foreign countries Interested In irrigaIn Xew Mexco is to begin next week tion to suid delegates to the congress,
at the headquarters of the Sixteenth the appropriation of thirty thousand
National Irrigation congress when the dollars In aid of Its necessary
by the 60th congress of the
work of mailing the cfflical call for
GOOD PROGRESS MADE
the congress will begin. For this United States, gives to the Sixteenth
work It will be necessary for the office national Irrigation congress an official
IN ALL NIGHT SESSION
force at the headquarters to write no character n'Vr before hud and enjoyless than ten thousand individual let- ed by any of the great Industrial con
ters. In addition to the thnusandu of ventlons of this countrly.
.Evident Anxiety to Frame
copies ol thi' call which will be sent
In Its membership, the national Ir.
to newspapers and commercial organ-le- a ligation congress Is the most
Plank Pleasing
broadly
lions throughout the country, ac representative of uny of our national
companied
by
conCircular
In
letters.
gatherings. It deals with questions of
Alike to Labor Unions and
nectlon with the call and with each notional policy and representation is
Element,
will
letter
Conservative
be forwarded the formal accorded to practically every body
of
announcement of the congress and ex-- 1 citizens In the United States.
position, a neatly printed hand book; The program of the congress will
(Br Moraine Journal toeelsl leaned Wlre.l
of twenty pages setting forth not only consist of addresses by men eminent
Denver. July 8. After reaching tin
the obJeeiH of the congress and what In this and other countries, oarefully
agreement on a plank n the question
is to be accomplished but the pur-- ! prepared
papers by
pose of the exposition and Its general officials and engineers ofadministrative
of Injunction and announcing the fact,
the national
COpe, a list of prizes and trophies reclamation service, and
the subcommittee of the subcommitforest serami gemrai Information about Aibu- - vice with nmpie provision for voluntee on platform having that subject
querque
New
Mexico.
and
in charge tonight failed to supply the
teer speeches and discussion.
The tremendous advertising effect
full committee with the document and
The personnel of the national Irriof this enorm us correspondence and gation congress will be us follows:
thus caused a suspension of the enwide distribution of reprinted matter,1 The permanent officers of the contire proceedings on Hint question.
list."
both t0 AlbUqUerqUe and New Mexico,, gress,
Not only did the subcommittee fail
can readily "ie renllzed.
The president of the United States.
to present its report, but up to 11:20
The official call In Its text will be'
The vice president of the United
o'clock neither Mr. Williams nor Mr.
as follows:
States.
Sullivan Of the subcommittee had pul
To (he People of the United States,
The members of the cabinet.
at the committee
In an appearance
Greetings:
Members of the United States sen-uDuring the evening
headquarters.
The Sixteenth National Irrigation
and house of representatives.
there was much discussion by labor
congress will be held In Albuquerque,
Oovernors of states, territories and
leaders, of the Injunction plunk and
New Mexico. U. S. A., September 29, insular possessions
of the United
while It was asserted that the officers
October S, Inclusive, 1908.
States.
of the Federation of Labor wen1 satis-fleThe four great objects of the con- -'
Members of stute and territorial legwith the plank, other official repgress are to "save the forests, store, islatures.
resentatives of labor made loud prothe floods, reclaim the deserts and
Ambassadors, ministers, consuls nnd
tests against the omission of the promake homes on the land."
other representatives
and delegates
vision demanding notice in advance in
w ho
All
are interested In the from foreign nations and colonies.
injunction proceedings.
Members of state, territorial and inachievement of these objects or nny of
At a late hour it was announced
them are Invited to attend the con-- j sular irrigation and forestry commisthat the full subcommittee hail passed
gress. and, hy participation In Its de-- ; sions.
upon all butj hrcdLy,'(-fousubjects
liberations, contribute to rt wise direcCirtren delegates fcppiilntea by the
nj'
tlie
a
fo be dealt with
members of
tion
of national policies nnd develop- governor or each slate or territory.
subcommittee expressed full confi- j
Ten delegates
ment of practical methods of conservappointed by the
dence that the subcommittees would! MEXICAN AMBASSADOR
ing nnd developing the grent natural mayor of each city In the United
be able to present a complete report
resource! of the country, thereby In- states of more than twenty-fiv- e
thousREACHES WASHINGTON suring
when the full committee meets at 9
n greater stability of prosper- - and population.
o'clock tomorrow.
hahltfl-ble
ous conditions, extending the
Five delegates appointed by tho
At 11:30 the subcommittee adjournaren, Increasing the products of. mayor of each city In the United
Satisfied With Pompt Action Hie land
ed till S:30 a. m., tomorrow.
and developing internal trade States of less than twenty-giv- e
thousand commerce.
and population.
of
United
Texas
and
States
Denver, July I After being In sesNational and stnte officials. IrrigaFive delegates nppolnted by each
sion most of last night, the working
in
Authorities
Aiding In tion nnd forest experts, engineers, board of county commissioners or
subcommittee of the democratic confarmers and Irrigators, manufactur- county supervisors
in the United
vention committee on resolutions reRestoration of Peace,
ers, professional and business men, In- - States.
tosume,) Its sittings at nn early hour
dustrlal workers, editors and other
Five delegutes appointed
by each
day, but at 7 p. m. took a recess unrepresentatives of the press will at- state organisation, having ns Its ob(Hy Morning Journal Special leased Wlrt.l
til 9 o'clock. It was repotted that
the congress.
ject the advancement of the publin
Washington, D. C, July 8. ICxpies-sln- tend
Concurrently
with the Irrigation welfare of that state.
the members of the committee had reacthe
entire satisfaction with
congress and continuing until October
ceived Intimation that they would be
Five delegates appointed
by each
needed In the convention hall. It had tion token by the federal and Texas 10th, there will be held nt Albuquer- state Irrigation, forestry, agricultural
que an International Industrial exposi- or horticultural society or association.
been the expectation of the subcom- authorities during the recent upristion of Irrigated farm and forest proFive delegutes appointed
mittee that It would be prepared to ing In
by each
the state of Conhulln, Mexico. ducts, together with exhibits of every national or Interstate
report to the full committee at r
association InMexCreel,
nmhasador from
other Industry and natural resource terested In the objects sought by the
o'clock this afternoon hut when that Knrlque
of the country. The list of cash prlxes national Irrigation congress.
hour arrived the work of the subcom- ico, arrived In Washington today, h
been directed bv his government trophies and other'offerlngs for comFive delegates by each state asso.
mittee was still so Incomplete that It
was necessary for the full commit- to proceed to thlstclty to confer with petitive exhibition Is th largest ever elation or professional,
commercial,
on (before presented at a similar exposiofficial
fraternal, patriotic, religious or labor
tee to take nn adjournment until 10 the state deportment
llsiurb-ances
Irrigated
farm
tion. The exposition of
organization.
o'clock tonight with the prospect that questions growing out of the
border. products will be superb, over one hun- nlong the MeXlCO-ToM- S
Two delegates duly accredited by
upon meeting at that hour It would
"Everything Is quiet In Mexico red thousand square feet of exhibí-- 1 each chamber of commerce, board of
be necessary again to adjourn until
trade, Immigration society or comnow," said Senor Creel, "nnd we do tlon space having been already
tomorrow morning.
mercial club.
The subcommittee spent the first not expect further trouble."
The greatest opportunity for the
Two delegates duly accredited by
The Mexican ambassador will confer
half of the day In discussing suggespractices
each regularly organlxed Irrigation,
tions made by Mr. Bryan and others with Acting Secretary of State Bacon study of Irrigation, Irrigation
relative to planks In the platform, hut tomorrow, to discuss steps which Will and results, Is found In the territories agricultural, horticultural or forestry
club, association
or society In the
shortly after noon decided thnt In or- bring about Ihe punishment of those of New Mexico and Arixona.
in
participating
the raids nn Las
Albuquerque, the commercial met- United States.
der to make progress It would he
Two delegates duly accredited by
ropolis of the southwest, where the
to subdivide the work nnd con- Vecas and Vlesca.
"The Mexican government Is thor- congress will be held, Is so admirably each Irrigation company.
sequently subcommittees of the subTwo delegates duly accredited by
committee were appointed on various oughly satisfied that the federal of- situated from a transportation point
subjects. Including Injunction, trusts, ficials and those of Texas did nil In of view that the delegates will have each agricultural college, and by each
railroads, resources of the country, their power to nld Mexico In restor- great opportunities for visiting the college or university having chairs of
ing quiet along the border, as soon as gigantic
projects of the hydraulic engineering or forestry In
irrigation
tariff, ec. These minor subcommitatbrought
was
to
their
being
constructed by the United States.
situation
now
In
of
the
cases
southwest
all
three
tees consisted
Two delegates duly accredited by
members nnd the remnlnder of the tention." said the Mexican ambassa- the national government under the react, notakly the great each regularly organised society of enilny was spent largely by them In con- dor. "The Texas otlthorltleH could In clamation
In the United States.
sultations over the various subjects no sense be held responsible for the Hooseepit dam at th' Bait River val- gineers
Appointment of delegates should be
dam
Elephant
In
Butte
Arizona,
ley,
wero
orgnnlzed
the
were,
thnt
which
rnlds
There
consideration.
under
as early as possible, and notice
however, some question upon which state, as violation of neutrality laws and the Leasburg division unit of the made
of appointment with full name and
the full committee found It possible nnd matters of extradition are ques- Rio Ornnde project, nnd the Hondo postoffice address of delegates forIn
the
to pnss. and these Included the pub- tions for the federal officials lo han- and Carlsbad projects
Pecos valley of New Mexico, warded to the chairman or secretary
licity of campaign contributions, rela- dle."
of the
of control, Albuquer
The ambassador said that Ihe raids Other great Irrigation enterprises lo- que. Newhosrd
tive to which a strong plank wn
Mexico, U. g. A.
terriof
the
In
portions
various
cated
hy
acceptIn
Texas
were organized
lenders
adopted. The committee ulso
notably
Ail foreign governments,
the Mexi- tory of New Mexico, constructed or
ed various other suggestions, umong who ha, grievances again
under private enter- Oreot Britain. Italy, Portu"- -' ""ha
them being plunks demanding the can government nnd decided to do contemplated
excur- Mexico and the South Ainci'. tn n
restriction of oriental Immigration: de- anything that would hurt the credit of prise, may be visited, nstospecial
publics, have been invited to send
delegates
given
all
will
rates
sion
be
which
and
termed
would harm
nouncing what the committee
Mexico nbroad
representatives
to the congress and
companies.
by
railway
the
President Roosevelt's "perpetuation of the officlnls of that country.
Men prominent In the nation and make exhibits at the exposition.
The government of Mexico Is dehis dynasty." The Injunction subcomwest will deliver
Another notable feature of the conmittee was the first to be appointed termine,) to have peace throughout particularly In the specially prepared gress will be the report of a commitrend
and
addreases
busily
occupied
were
country
Its
protection
for
of
the
Its
members
the
nnd
topics of great Interest. tee named at the 16th congress, held
during the day. This subcommittee citizens nnd foreigners residing within papers upon
will reflect the at Sacramento In 1907, relative to tho
expected,
Is
It
These
consisted of Messrs. Williams, of Its borders and will probably double public
America, desirability of organising an Internasentiment of seml-nrl- d
Massachusetts: Parker, of New York, the number of military posts from
The national policy of forest pre- tional congreso, having a brooder and
and Sullivan, of Iowa. Its delibera- seven to fourteen.
servation, under which more than a more comprehensive scone and covertions were based upon a draft of the
hundred millions of forest area nnd ing all matters touching the conserve-tlo- n
hy
Mr. Williams BRYAN MiKAHKB W ITH
proposed plank made
and use of national resources of
lands of the public domain
grnilng
which, while found to be generally acDKMONNTHATION AT l!
It have been reserved from sale for the all the countries of the globe.
ceptable, wns very closely scrtlnlced
Falrvlew. Lincoln, Neb., July
purpose of preventing denudation and
The people of New Mexico and of
not only by the conservative menMjers
democrats have been very good destruction. Insuring their proper use Ihe
Duke City Albuquerque aro
Judge
Including
of the committee,
to me nnd I can find no words to ex- and conserving the timber and range erecting a magnificent convention hall
Pnrker, but by the lobor leaders as press my deep appreciation of the care resources of the west and the pro- for the accommodation of the conwell. Mr. Williams was In consultaand goo,) will which Ihe demonstrale, tlon of the watersheds. Is largely gress.
This structure wilt cost uption during the greater part of the tion Indicates."
of public wards of thirty thousand dollars when
to Ihe cryslallsallon
due
day with the labor men, who appearIt was with these words that W. J thought and sentiment resulting from completed and will seat three thousand
ed extremely nnxlotis that not only Brynn this afternoon, speaking to n the annual discussions and addresses five hundred delegates.
It Is built
the substance but the particular lan- numlwr of newspaper men. Acknowl- had and made at the sessions of the of cement, brick and steel and la a
guage of the resolutions should lie edged the remarkable demonstration notional Irrigation congress.
very handsome building.
such as would satisfy the voters who given him bv delegates to the national
The great conference of governors
Albuquerque and New Mexico will
Owthem
be
behind
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Secretary.
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Try a Morning Journal Want! Try a Morning Journal Want!
Philadelphia Press.
all of the side

ENORMOUS TASK AHEAD

SPIRIT UALIST S

WEDLOCK

THE JAFFA

II

ALLOWED

GROCERY CO.

BTAHbj

MUE

,

WALLPAPER
Sweet

for-ine-

i

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Apple

o.

Cider

I

Hnk-pass-

d

j

SSa5S.!l0-B- f

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

...

i

.

40c a

lifty-thrc-

l

GREAT
They

Gallon

a--

'

f

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

1

taassaaa,,aflt,.mssttSSSHMHmaaaa

'n

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

".

Kin-Ms-

Jaffa

I

PRESCRIPTIONS?

I

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

I

jmiWiTiTrtw.iMiiiiiiiiiii

dele-gate-

i

OCCIDENTAL

ti-da-

LIFE INSURANCE

i

CO.

I

j

'
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FOR

The Way It's Done

I

m7fiK

i

1

dlstln-quls-

Rio Grande Lumber

Orange Pekoe

j

I

Ceylon Tea

sal-nr-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Unvarying

l

I.

.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Cey-Inn-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

-

ORANGE PEKOE

Mt

T

.,..........

,..
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r

t

HE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

THURSDAY,

JULY 9,

1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGU E

BULL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

Located on the Belen

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ft

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
--

LKAGIE.

NATIONAL

, a.. .a. ....... i 4t .
..
mu o, .a- - mn
"
Cincinnati, juiy s. roor iicitiiriK Of
"fw York anil timely hitting by the
liculs gave Cincinnati an easy victory
today.
Score
It. H. K.
Cincinnati . ..000 201 410 s 12 1
7
Now York
1100 000 .100
3
3
Batteries: Welmcr and Bohlcl:
Wlltxe, Malarkey ami
1

THE BELEN T0WNS1TE AND IMPROVEMENT
Helen, New Mexico, ilea ta

fie

Tí.: ley

f

COMPANY

the Rio Grande. It baa

puua with shade tree and a beautiful lake, School House.
tiuprovemani; restaurante,
brick lard,

Char-te- e.

ONF-T1IIR-

JOHN BeX'KKK.

President

at Clouderoft to judge from the
Paso
Crowd which passed through
Philadelphia Takes
FOURTH PROVES ft Alaniogordo.
The excursion train from
Pittsburg,
July 8. Philadelphia
Kl Paso handled 363 passengers ami
took both Kmes of a dnublo-h- i aele r
ivas in charge of J. 1). Mason, chief
today. Scores:
.b-rin the general passenger office,
BL,
II. ll.
i'iist same
Roe,
Mr.
IN
BIG
assistant superintendent, took
:i
10 aao
Pittsburg
,000
I
d
charge here and carried the crowd up
Philadelphia ..lln 020 6004 f,
the mountain in two heavily loaded
Batteries: Willis. Camltl and Hih- trains.
on; HcQuillen, Dooln and Jaeklltch,
Mrs. W. O. Ron and ner guest'. Mr.
Hceoncl game
ALAMG6QR0Q
i: ll. K.
C, Merrick, of Kl Paso,
i!i
.non 211 01 I 7 2
and
Pittsburg
the Fourth at ClUUdcroft.
Philadelphia ..102 Oil 000 C s
Mrs. Y. It. Saltzgabcr and Mrs. M
l.idlley, Cumitz. Lteover,
Batteries:
H, Bates leave today tor a visit to
Phelps and O'Connor; Sparks an!
Celebration Passes Off With- KnOSTV lile, Tcnn., Mrs. S iltx.gabi r's old
Uooln.
out Untoward Incident; Pav- home.
Mr. A. H. QinsbUrgi of Blrmingbom.
Chicago : Brooklyn ;!.
Chicago, July X. Chicago resumed
ing a Great Improvement; Ala., leaves tomorrow for Kl Paso,
ill make a short visit, then
where ah
the National league leadership today!
return hosts,
by defeating Brooklyn o to :,.
Runaways Galore,
Mr. and Mrs. Classeoek. of Ln Buz
Score
it. H. R '
Chicago
6
310 002 00
tj ISprrlal Cnrrr.piinaenrc Morulas Journal. are in town today, seeing to the unloading of their ear of stork and
Brooklyn . ...000 010 1013 7 3
Alajnogordo, N. M.. July 6. The househ(.;d goods
Mr. tllasscoek
Batti'rles:
Kin Hatch. Brown audi
bought the beautiful SutherMoran; Boll, Holmes. Bitter and Bor Alamogordo celebration of Jniv 4 ii
has pained into histmy without thu land place nt l.a Buz .lust alter the
len,
marring effect of a single noisy di unU. deal was closed, Mr. Classeoek declarWithout one IlKlit. The business housos, ed he would not aejil for twice the
AMERICAN EJCAUCE.
Alaniogordo hotel. Mrs. Xeal's hoard- price he paid. That is the sort of man
hO will build
ing hottae on Michigan avenue, and
New Mexic o.
Boston ti Cleveland 0.
many residences were tastefully decoJudge Kdward . Mann, republican
Huston, July 8. Boston won the
candidate for nominee for delegate to
rated In the
second game of the aerie, from Cleva hunting, and Hew the stars and irrlpei congress, spoke at Batanóla en the Bh
latid today by timely hitting.
of Old Glory's banner. The speeches From Ratónela Judge Mann went to
Tí. H. Ifl
Score
in Alameda park were timely and apLincoln, to open court today,
Boston
2
o
100 010 00
6
Mr. William I. I'anne. a former
propriate, and were received with apoj
.ooo 000 000 0 7
Cleveland
plause. The different races, the rop- resident of AlamogOrdn anil now one
Batteries:
Prultt and Krik-- r: ing contests, and the hall gatiie Were of the merchant princes of Tucumcarl,
fthoades, Ryan and x. Clarke.
all well attendi'd and keenly enjoyed. was in Alamogordo on the Fourth.
Mr. Mark Thompson, district attorAmong the ptctsTl sille siiihts whilst
SlPhiladelphia
tpyt u.
attracted attention wire aeVeral In- ney, was in Alamogordo cm the Fourth
Philadelphia, July s. Philadelphia dian aquawi from the M escalara rsser anil made one of the most effective
shut out St. Louis today by bunching vatlon. Several pretty iitth' Alamo-gord- o
chtei of the day.
lilts In two Innings.
Mr. C. P. Downs, district court i
girls wore dreasea made of the
.Score
it. U.K.
red. white and blue. A
t. i.oui-- s
ooo ooo
o cool breeze all day made the weath" r
s
)
Philadelphia ..01 000 000 2
0 almost Ideal, and a lefreihlng show-e- r
USE ALLEN'S F00T-EASBatteries:
Howell
mid Spent er:
In
about 7 o'clock
the evening A powder to be shaken Into the thee
Bender and Smflft. m
brought to the planters'
dona cif lee- Tour foot feel awullaa, aefviluj and dump
and get tired easily.
If you havo aehtnK
oi 4 breaking crops
feet, try Alien
It rem the feet
7: Chicoleo I,
The laying of rnoff than eleven and makes new or t!ht shoes easy. Cures
Washington, July 8. Tannehlll held thousand sonare feet of concrete pav- achina, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and
spots. Relieves Chilblains, "oms and
Chicago down to fdür hita tod iy ing around the four sides and through eallons
bunions of alt pain and triers rest and comWashington winning easily.
the i ourt house iquarf has not only fort. Try It
Sold by all Urunslsti
Score
It. II E added materially to the com fori of and Shoo Stores. L'."c. Don't aerc pt any substitute.
Trial parknite KRF.B.
Address
Washington
. .023
000 20" 7
I the pedestrian, but has ireatiy
Allen S. Olmsted. I.e Roy, N. 1
'hlcago .
.000 001 0001 4 1
the beauty of the square. Thto
J. Tannehllj and
Batteries:
word is a credit to all Otero county
ner; Manuel,
Kiiliivan
and
The Fourth must have been a gala Journal Want AcKs Get Results!
Kl

SUCCESS

.

.

1

1

trl-col- or

d

I

...

-

star-spangl-

Mtv-M-

I

E.

Knot-Ras-

--

1

.

.

.

a Comm rclal Club, Mercantile Store of cJl clases. Patent Roller Milla, a Winery, the
Lumber 1'irCa, eie., etc., et- -

I

.

Wai-Owe-

peIs now In Lincoln, attending th
clal session.
i
Mr. C. E. Newcomer, deputy United

marshal,

State

Ycrk ;!.
Chase and Ball
s
were responsible for two of the
which enabled the visitors to
win their thir,i straight vjctjory.
Score
It. ii. k.
201 003 000 fi X
4
Detroit

TUR BOON tIM 1ST

-

Alnuituerque,

front

cum,, to Alamogordo yesterday, and
left this morning in charge of nine
Chinese who are to he deported. Mr.
Newcomer will leave Kl Paso for San
Francisco on the Sth, in charge of
twenty-fouof whom nine were sen
tenced at Alatnoirorilo. four at AlbU-- l
queTque, six at I.as Cruces and live atl
r,

Dinting.
Mr. M. 1. Moody, manager of
City sanatorium, narrowly

escaped a srlous accident aboul 4
o'clock yesterday while driving into
town from the sanatorium. The horse
became frightened and began running;,
and both Mr. and Mrs. Moody were
thrown from the buggy, both sustaining bruiser and scratches which were
quite painful, but nt serious,
This morning a horse which
driven to Watson's
delivery cart started to run away a
Tenth street, and the driver was unable to control him. He turne Inc"
New York avenue cl full swing ltd
collided with Clement's buggy, Wlllcll
was standing in front of his office,
but did not stio) until he collided with
a telephone" post in front of the
National bank and was thrown
to the ground.
The til her was not
hurt.
Mi. J. C. Dunn, countv treasurer,
was at work in the blacksmith shop
today with a crin Ible, smelting sum"
samples of ore from his mine thri e
miles east of town. Mr. Utinn is much
pleased with the results it his tests :o
far for gold and silver, and th'ttli
that on account ft the proxlml'. to
the railroad the claim can be u .rk 'd
A wagon
to dvantage.
il'.h
loadi
o
at thi mine can alnrn t be m tved
by gravity to the depot
Dr. O. W. Miller, chief pf staff at
the Fraternal City sanatorium, and
citl-Xen-

i

?VHEtVHSCByiCAtC).

MA

cent or polsooous.
Ci NCI H NAT 1.0 JHMB
Sold by
sent In plain wrarpsr,
es. i. 3Wr or
by ezras, prapa l, for

Mr. O. B. Warren, a prominent druggist, left yesterday to attend the conBr. J. It. Gilbert
vention at Denver.
will be in charge at the .sanatorium
during Dr. Miller's absence.
The Alamo
Business Men's club
holds an Important business meeting
tonight. Among the important matters to be discussed are the election of
officers and to .appoint a committee
to make a careful study of the quesQuite a numtion of Incorporating.
ber of old members who bad not been
very active are coming back Into the
club, and the names of several new
members will be Voted upon.
gether the affairs of the club are in
excellent Condition, and everybody h
!t-- -

glowing enthusiastic.

Mr. Turn Bovnton.
of Orogrando.
candidate for county treasurer. Is In
Alaniogordo today.
Mi-- s
Mary Whltehlli has returned
from a visit to Tucumcnrl, and accepted a position a stenographer in
f the Alamogordo Lumber
the oftii
company
Mr W H. Forbes, salesman for the
James A Dick company, of Kl Paso.
was In the city yesterday, filling up his
order book.
Dr ft. H. Oudger, the dentist from
Stockton. Kan., who came to Alamogordo some weeks ago and bought the
business of Dr. Beerinati. has returned to the city and entered upon his
work.
Dr. Oudger exoecis his wife
Rome time early in August.
Mrs. W. H. finish, who came here
several days llgO from Orogrande, died
early yesterday morning at the family
home on Ninth street.
Mrs. Crush
leaves a husband and lX children,
one of whom is a little baby about two
months of age The funeral was held
at the Presbyterian church
it
in
"'clock this morning ;yid the inter
ment was in laino cemetery.
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Circulad lout on request
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CARDS

ATTOltNKYS.

This Is welcome Thursday again for
the local vaudeville lovers, for today
the acts change at the Crystal, as well
as the moving pictures and Illustrated
songs, and an entire new arrav of
lac s and features will greet one.
The big feature this week will bo tfef
great Kins-ma- r,
European equilibrist
and heavy balancer, assisted by Mile.
one of the great es'
Marie Kins-niersensational novelties In the world.
The Olhsr vaudeville number will b
Miss LaUretta Boyd, star comedienne
anil mimic
There wl'l also be an entire change
of picture show, including an abundance that Is new, exciting and
in moving pictures.
s
will do the abThe (Beat
solutely most wonderful feats ever
performed Olí 'he local stage. He balances everything from a feather to a
buggy upon his chin, and will poise a
heavy plow, a large wagon wheel and
other heavy things, furnished by tie
hltuey Hardware Co.
Miss Boyd assumes different types,
In expression and voice, tells funny
stories and sings funny songs. The
whole will be one of the choicest ami
most enjoyable vaudeville shows seen
here In a lng while.
laugh-makin-

Secretar,

M. BEHGEK.

PROFESSIONAL

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg.. Albuquerque. N. M.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney a. Law
Office ln First National Bank bulliilnn
Albuquerque, N M.
PHYSICIANS AND
DR. 8. L BURTON

SlItCFONS

Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office, Sir South Walter at.
jviuuqurrque, y M. Ph in 10.11
R. L. H DAT

g

Rooms

Phylclan and 'iurgeon

6 and S, N. Y. Arraljo
ing. Albuquetque. N M
DRS. 8HADRACH & TCLL -

Klns-mer-

bulla.
'

Practice Llmlivo
Kye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Oculist nad Aurlst for Hants Fe Court
Lines. Office State Nstlonal Bank
Building. Hours:
to 12 a. m.; !:
to b p. m.
HOMEOPATHS.
DR8. BRON80N
BRONSOÑ

Hompopnthlc
Physltlans and Surgeons
Over Vanns Drug Store. Phones: Office 62S; residence, 1039, Albuqurr-ou- e.
N. M.

nen nOMKSTlC FINISH I .iiikt
DENTISTS.
THE THING AND SATISFIES ol ll DR. J. K. KRAFT
BIO
PATRONS. IF YOl WANT TO
Dental Surgeon
DP TO DATE RAVF VOI R LAUNBarnett building Phon
DRY noxii BY TIIF IMPF.HIAB Room
74 4. Ait)ointments made by mall.
LAUNDltY. BACK OF POSTOKFICE.
3.

FKK'S HOOT BKKB. THF RKEH
WALTON'S
OF QCAUTY.
DHCi. W. JKNK8
STORK.

m
A

9fb, Ci

TAW

m

ft

FRENCH

PILLS.

for

"r

nmr mion to fail fci
rarllaa CiuarauccM nt llnnry Rrran'IM.

!

civn. i;(;im:i rs

rffiii..
Soil pr..aitl

PITT KOS8
County Surveyor
Attorney before V. S. Bund Department Band Scrip for sale. t'Ml
engineering. Oniii avenue, opposite
Morning Journal otfli e.

Wi
than, an rial, to ha .i.l tut
r 11.03 BUT asi.
t rw. If ytur drualal diw, ual
Sami)''-wtVn
save ihi'iu arad jour orarr, j caa
UNITED MEDICAL CO., OB 74,
Pa.

LNCTt.

Soli

In

f.ibuquerque iw .'. ti. O'Reiiy Co.

TH

OVOMIST

ASSAYK.HS.

Issayer
Mining and Metallurgical Knclneet
60! West Fruit avenue. Postofflee t.o
173. or at office of F. H. Kent. Ill
Routh Third street.

FEMALE

Try a Morning Journal Want! Try a Morning Journal Want!

r,i OMIMIMI

K

25c,

BOc

WM.

NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS
AT CRYSTAL THEATER

A

by J. H.O RIelly Co.
Jl.no a bottle.

AND

TO

Contented Woman
Is always found in the same house
with Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
keeps every member of the family
MEN AND WOMEN.
free from aches and pains. It heals
Ci lit; tí (nmnnatiiril
cuts, burns and sc alds and cures rheudischft rftssdnflsmmstioni,
la I la i oaTLSS
SBV
or Mor mors matism, neuralgia, Iqrnbago and all
jHV r.M .a iirtdturf. aj irritkiion
taaff
of in irons membranes.
l'r .taata CaaUfias.
Fsinien, mi not sitrlQ. muscular soreness and stiffness. Sold

Shaw.

o: Ne
New York, July X.

PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATION

AND

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
day

Double-heade-

1

WIDE AVENUES AND STS.

'

C.-S-

WRITE FOR MAPS

feated
name of the Herles.
H. II. E.
Score .
rt
7
2
St. Louis
000 030 31
Boston
000 001 1002 7 4
Raymond and Ludlow;
Batteries:
Flaherty, Bonier anil Oraham.

.

fro

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

AND

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICOALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tin rfanin r. Batlwajr Caaaaajr hat aera the largest UraUssü yrri
wttk aa Cecum Hartar atlac fteoae. a Mnwllm awn, aamU mmé euqarm ,lmi twmmé k.u. ttm aUklaaa rtelni kau la
tu aystsa from Chime to California-rial- eS
ant t.taa m. Tka Ma Varad far jal edjals tha stum, around aad Ham? eotluc hooaat .treat gtaéwt,
tUlk. taM Mil ansa tnm. W.
THE t 'KICKS W IXVTO AIIS LOW TKXMS AKY.
BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGüOG FROM O NTS TO TW
EARS AT PER CENT INTER3Tt TITLE rCRKEOT. WARRANTY UEKUS

IaiuIs. 7: Boston 2.
Louis, July 8. St. Louis deBoston today In the Second

.

1,000 BUSINESS

new Hotel Bclcu, with all modern

si.

St.

a floe

THE BELEN T0WNSITE

OWNS

EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO,

-

sBsaaa
Best quallly native wBile bran,
If 1.73 per liuntlreil. 'I'e slroiigcst
Ibrsn ever ardil. K. V I ce. IftS-t-

j

N

KUUNOMMT

mis-play-

....001

New York

200 (too

3

Mullin
Batteries:
and
Chesbro and Klelnow.

litis Mark Stands for;

3

!

Srhni.lt:

WESTERN LEAiaiK.
i'iieiiio :: Ueuvsr j.
Pueblo, Colo.. July
Pueblo won
today from Denver by making n ninth
inning finish.
n. if k
Score
oon Ooo i o i ;i
Denver
000 200 Oil I I!
Pueblo
Adams
Batteries:
and jSalUaky
Nichols and Mitze.
--

I

9

1

Lincoln fl;

loim s 0.

i.incoin. Juiy s. I'ltcner .loon coi
was to much of a puzzle for DSN
.notnes to soive ims atternoon unit
Lincoln won.
Rcora

B. II

Lincoln

000 210
...000 000

Des Moines

(t

,1

K.

to

000
010 000 010

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE
TUB SUITS
JaaBV

n.

k.

41

á

Omaha
Henry and
Batteries:
ItHgan and (binding.

2

-- 2

8

0

EXCIA'3IVia,T.

OARMENTH
MAIL OKOEKS EIUJCD
It

PROMPlljY.

BRASSIERE

lines of Wash Ooods, selling regularly
yard, such us
Dotted Swiss, lXc value

from

6

1!

Choice at 2

lo 20c per

2c

Ooods. consisting of Chiffon Trldaacsttt,
Rgyptlan, Kyclet Etnbrotlerle, Pole de Sole, Sole Duchess,
cerne Tissue, Swiss Applique, Arnold Dotted BHtlste, Alsutlan
Novelty, and selling regularly up to 38c, special for this
Spec lai lot of Wash

First same; St. Paul ;
8.
Second game: SI
,
Paul 10-- Kansas city
H;
At Louisville Louisville.
To-

Week

Bro-derl-

o

Lu-

3

(11

Indian-apoll-

s

CHANGE OF BILL AT THE
COLOMBO FRIDAY NIGHT
Beginning Friday night there will be.
an entire change of bill at the Colombo theaater.
One of the prettiest and most Interesting films and
h ii 1st in. t novelty Is "The Land of the
Bold Mine."
This film Is beiitttlfully j
colored and shows the manufacture of
coins and the coins of all ntlonall- ties.
Another funny film Is "Josh
Looking for a Berth." There will al- so be two other pictures.
The new
illustrated song is another pretty
lad entitled, "In Sunshine
or In !
Shadow, I'll be True." The eo.uedy
song. "Oh. What's the Osé." Is making a big hit.
j

-

Try

a Morning Journal Want.'i

Linen Suits, Hep Stills, Duck Kults. INiplln Hulls. Slilrt Waist Suits,
Lingerie Halla.
SEE ol It WINDOW DISPLAY.
Vullies un to 115.00. un sale at
$7.9H
Suits In this stile made of Linen, Rep, Duck, Llueiie and Pop In,
made shift waist style, lingerie or C04t style. eltÜsf long or short
style coat style. All are beuutlful designed and many ar perfectly
plain with tailored stitching while others are embroidered. Choice
17, 8
of values up to tig 00. litis week
WASH BUTT SPECIALS.
Princesa Dresses. Jumper Dresses. Hhlrt Waist Dresses and
Sailor Helta.
These consist of lines that we are closing because most oi them
are sumple suits and had been on display In window In the department
and are no longer fresh looking. There are about 40 suits In the lot
and ure marked half their regular prices, divided Into lots as follows:
Lot No. I. values up to $4.00, choose at
I.SH
f it.BH
Lot No. 2. values up to $5.00. choose at
,
up
to
$7.50,
Lot No. 3,
3.SM
ilues
choose at
I us
Lot No. 4. values up to $10,00, choose at
fl.HH
Lot No. 5, value s uji to $15.00, hoose .it
1
1.IIH
lot of Tailored White Linen Jackets go In this sule ut
The uhcit wash suits art mide of Iiwus, Butlste, Llneno nnd
Linen In Solid Colors and Printed effects and are big bargulna.

19c

PETTICOATS
SPECIAL PRICING
Second I loor
Wash glnghum Petticoats, In dainty blue stripes, cintilar flounce
50c
with dust ruffle Special
flood 'iua nt i black sateen petticoat, made with deep tailored
Rpeclsl
$1.75
flounce with dust ruffle
Ornulne high grade Heatht rhlooni Petticoat, made with deep
$2.50
embroidered ruffle Hpeelal
Fine quality taffeta silk Petticoats In black and white stripes,
values,
ftperlal
$5.0$
gunnutal, London smoke; $8.50
Fine quality taffeti silk Petticoats in dainty narrow stripes and
Hpeelal.
with
flounce.
tailored
circular
$7.50
dep
olid colors; mude
Uesl quality Taffeta Silk Petticoats
dainty plaids, stripes and
ac
'ruffled
cordion,
with
and
deep
colore,
circular
tailored
made
solid
OFF REOU
flounce, $11.59 and $20, at, HPKi l. L.
ONB-FOUItT-

LAB

PB1CE.

(Week

1

lulling July

tlili,

I

BOH,

)

An undergarment of fashion,
comfort und beauty for the woman
of

refinement

who

wishes

to he

dressed and of smart uppear-ancBeautifully tailored, It fits
without a wrinkle over the bust
at the wslst line und being "hlus-cut- "
it adjusts Itself to the figure
und around the waist and hips.
A full circular Frenc h Pantalón Is
attached to our regular Brassiere
with perfect smoothness, falling In
graceful folds to Just below the
knee.
The combination thus effected la a Brassiere. Corset cover.
all In
Drawer and
one garment, therefore Is most economical.
ln ippsarattc It Is refined and
graceful. Made of finest nainsook
or handkerchief linen, trimmed In
a Variety
of different styles with
best quality embroideries and laces,
upen In the bac k, the front la
'ha peel to the figure and tapaa at
lie back are crossed and brought
tround and tied In front, allowing
the buck to lap over and close
É -- I
neatly together. Also made with
short circular aklrt or long pettiCorrtbirvetignJ 3ro.i tari
coat in place of pantalón.
Tlo y are quickly and easily ad
Justed and save much time In
dressing; there are no gathers, gorea or draw strings sa employed
In the usual makes of underwear but When on, preaent a charm,
ingly graceful and chic appearance not found In any other undergarment.
Made of extra fine quality nainsook trlmtnod with eltbsT lacs
or embroidery, and hand run wash ribbon, all sizes. II to 41 bust
msssure, Pantalón 21. IS and 17 Inches long, or aklrt length, 11,
25 or 27 Inch. Priced $1.50, $3.00, $3 50, $4 and $5 per garment
Perfect fitting French circular pantalón, "bias-ou- t'
over inn
yarda. of rufflo on each pal
full aklrt ahape, four and one-haLength 21. 15 and 17 Inches.
nixes small, medium and large.
$1.00 (writ and up. Ask to see them In our l'ndcrwuur daprtmeai
wi ll

e.

I'ndcr-pettlco-

.

4:

ntrH

letcgritj.

SPECIALS

Other Wash Goods Specials

Freeman:

ASSOCIATION

Columbus
Innings).

Mdsc. of

Slands

COMBINATION

I

At St. Paul
Kansas City

ledo 3.
At Columbus

Tilla

WASH GOODS
Chiffon Brilliant. He value
Paris Tissue', $0c value
1
1 -Holly Batiste, 18e value
Parisian Batiste. 20,- value
About 100 pieces to select from and all new stylish merchandise
bought for this season, chotes at I2$ yard.

's

It
OOO

UEADY-TO-WEA-

OCR MIL OltDKK
DEPARTMENT.
If you live somewhere In
the territory, away from
Albuquerque, and cannot
procure wanted merchandise at the home store,
permit us to supply jrOU
through our enterprising
mall order department.

i

1.

100

AMERICAN

It Y t.OODg, M1LLINK;:Y AM) WOMEN'S
PIJONE OltDKIts PILKKD PItOMPTliT.

I 4
Salnranj

and

Scote
Sioux City

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE,

HaaEsf

X

Omaha 2; Siou. Cllj ,
Hloux City. July s. Ornaba, took
2

of Integrltv.

THE ECONOMIST

0000

Batteries:
Johnson
Ford and Italdel.

gi

Mtlwe.

I!

SHOPPING BY MAIL.
Those who cannot come
to the store
In person
can shop safely and satisfactorily by mtill. You
get the same trust worthy
the
merchandise,
same careful Intelligent
attention, as If you were
buying over the counter.

s

lf

J

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE

i
Thi situation

TUFT CHOOSES

hi lit

mi

u

Ohio

In

iti. J

tfafl

MANAGER OF

s

I.

HITCHCOCK TO COMMAND

j

WORKERS

REPUBLICAN

After
Affairs in Ohio; Sheldon, of
New York, Succeeds Biiss as
to Cook

Vorys Selected

B7

Moraine Journal

Wlr.,

Kiwrlnl

--

Confections
HELP WANTED

-

Sugar Wafers
Two sweet, crisp wafers with a
delicately flavored confection be-

tweena sweetmeat sandwich.
Above all, you can be
certain that these delicious sugar wafers are
pure and wholesome.

t.

I

thr commit flS were present and their
report n .vanimoua.
The eutrie taction of the rommiücs
was an apv cVal of the recommenda-linn- s
of Judge Taft, who presided at
the mttln.
The appointment of Mr. Sheldon us
PreceJ'.nj
lit usurer Draa a surprise.
thO meeting of t3ie executive comnii'-te- e
discussion if the ircasurership
hid centered upon Wapresw ntatlve Mi
Kinby of Illinois, thr treasurer of
imiigi a I una I committee.
This was the situation, M far us
known when Wm. Nelson Cromwell
arrived today and lie announced1 that
he hud a candidate to propn sc. having
telegraphed ahead requesting? that no
mude .. i ding his arrival.
election
It In stated thnt Mr. ShcMon's appointment ha the approval of President Roosevelt, with whom he was
a classmate at Harvard. His appoint-ineis also regarded as bringing the
of campaign
question of publicity
funds into the campaign with the
ame toreé thnt would Apply were
there a natlonul law, as the laws of
New York male will govern hl.v ue-- t
to tiiis national camions in
paign.
Mr. MCKinley accepted the result
smilingly, never having actually been
a candidate for the place. After it
ago
days
was
several
known
to
desired
Taft
Mr.
that
I MM
for
him
the
'draft"
urership protests were mailt- by both
speaker Mannon ami Representative
Hhorroan. chairman of tin n fi 1,
commit-- 1
campaign
congressional
president ml .,,n-ivice
tee
and
dldal
the national ticket. They
did not want to lose Mr. McKlnl-y- 's
,. ,i. mMriniul ..,.,,.,11- "
li.l not make the
ter Th.. .imimilt
an
assistant treasurer
appointment of
as that selection Will he left l, the
treasurer, hut It Is undi rstood that
Mr. McKinlev will In named for the
position, with lo inliii'ii rs at t.hl- -

BHD

HI

WATER

Sugar

Mmli'A-

Stated that Senator Crane of
could not accept the chairmanship that Oov Derrick, of Ohio,
could accept neither the

Ta't

or treasurershlp and th'tt Senator
Warren of Wyoming could not take
the chairmanship without great pi sonsU sacrifloe
r-

'

aun
Worth of
Out; One

a Half
Property
Man

Dolíais
Wiped
Dead in

SOCORRO

SMELTER HUGE RESERVOIR IS

Flames is Fear,

DEFECTIVE
IS ASSURED
Mi. mine JnurnHl Hpri hit lc
Wire
Boston. July I. --A fire believed to
have been caused by
poqtar.couti
combustión or a locomotive spa
hm
Guggenheim
Interests AgreejWork at Fort Bayard Must be
fanned iv a
north went wind
Done Over Again; Big Busi-Ci- ty
swept nearly a quarter of a m:!c o(
to Erect Big Plant at Gem
at
eaM
n late
the harbor front
ih
Will
if People
ness by Postoffice; Soldiers
Raise
today, causing property los-- estK.iate.1
at nearly I1.50M00, Da 'lei Sullivan,
Will go to Texas Maneuvers.
$10,000; Agreement Signed
a watchman at the Cunar t line pier is
missing
feemaft
iM.iHo.h to the Momia
Fori Baya ni, N. M., July 7. Messrs.
The flames upread with remarkable !
rñpidlty. Within half an hour after i Socorro, N M July x. An agrel- - e. Gertner. w. a. Mess, iohn Knucky
ih,v4iue.4Jic Uia was discoy-rofour ,,
)us been sighed between the anil Neck iat of Denver Local No. 23,
piers, three warehouse-- , a grain de- I
tíIron ..- orkers of Am- rlcan of the structural
ol Bocorro uid the Pa
"
..talnlng 3
bu.flinli pf
yesterday,
Tt
erica,
rheae meni
hrre
company,
a
j
Refining
meiterlng
grain and ...any loaded
and
can
...yv,m. ... .vvw..
"
Branch or tne WUggenneim interests.
hud been destroyed.
thousand gallon reservoir under
,,.. . .'..i i
... win r, l - a Ma- smelter will lie txiGt thr
i
I
,
HI
. ..
-..
ini'iin
.
of this
v..,.. mo.
I an
will,;,
Immcpa
nuat.tl- - 'here it nuce to ivnillc tile ores ot Hie onon
new
post
wawr
tnc
io
syawin
mining
iKtuition
Kelly
an
Socorro
Magdalena,
.(
of edmbusUMs material Including'
wool, cotton and oil. The Boston tit dlstrlefai. The citv is to rui-- e $10.000: was some time ago llnisln d hut when
Albany railroad, New York tvntral &to ie paid ove. nftar the smelter is it came to putting up the rest It was
Hudson
River railroad, are the I completed, and ready to run. A com-- . found that a' slight mistake hud been
gr' iitesi losers It Is estimated thitjthlttee started out to raise the $1(....00 made In prpparlitsj the steel and for
this reason i his part of the work was
the roa, Ik loss
by blanket hunraai
The loss of Hie C, T. Blown, the well known mining condemned by l ost Architect Conland.
ni in cessuaie me securing "i
frelghl and grain burned
man. nnd it is believed there will he i nis
P
",,
the'
fully $40.i.i.O.).
no difficulty in raising the balance. l,i. Hf utoi't :n,l win tin. i.i.iiu.ttt
leaving of these men before the conRepresentatives Of the
Hwlitip PoUer Hun Good Day,
can company have been lu re for sev- - tract was completed. In a month it
t'ooperstown. N. Y.. July I.- - Bishop eral dSVI conferring with the city of- - is thought that they will be able to
Potter had a good day today. HI Detall and local business men on the recommence the work.
The medical department was yester-- ,
physicians continue to feci sncour-- 1 matter,
Surveyors are already sit
aged at his
ady Improvement
eh wmk on th proposed site lUHt .south da) removed from the old administration building to the library building,
day.
Of tin old h rich plant.
where it will be housed till the completion of the new administration
building, The old postofllce building
has been removed and the ground
where It stood leveled and the work
ot rasing the old administratlon build
ing which was begun this morning
will take a week. Contractor Ha i land
can then begin construction on the
new administration building.
An index to the growth of the big
sanatorium is the steadily increasing
business done by Postmaster FiRher
of the Fort Bayard pnstoflicc. Yes7
terday was the busiest dny In the history of the postofllce as Mr. Fisher
thnt day took In IS.Mt.
A large number of the
of this place Intend Joining the Silver
t'lty company of the New Mexico national guard for the maneuvers In
3
Texas, Those who went last year had
n good time and more than ever before go from here this year us the
result.

id

(By

.,

I

-

.

I

Pan-Amer- i-

How can any cigar that sells 6,
be worth a nickel?
can't contain more than

cigar value.

CONTRACT
5

is

or 8 for a quarter

to 4 cents' worth of

the one cigar that must be sold for

cents straight.
It s too good

too near the quality of a

ten-cent- er

to sell for less.

CONTRACT
value every time.

is the cigar

R0THENBERG & SCHL0SS CIGAR COMPANY

Albuquerque,

that gives the smoker full

Buy today a

CONTRACT
CIGAR

P

PERSONAL
will be back at his
office from Europe September IB,

DR. NACAMULI
908.

MUSICAL
DAVS superior piano tuning, repair
ing and polishing. Expert work
gu.iranteeil; permanently located. 500
WoHt gaaaldto avenue. Phone 1317.

t

Think It Over
It

have" bollad
mess of Gleckler'a Native Early
Ohio Potatoes, at your grocers.
WANTED
Cash paid for gram sacks,
brass, lead, copper, zinc, peutcr,
aluminum, tin foil and rubber. E. W.
4
S. 1st. Phone 16
Fee,
Pipes to repair. Joe Rlch- WANTED
tf
arris' Cigar Store.
WANTED To place with good business concerns, the following: Com
petent lady stenogmpher, 7 years excompetent
perience, best references;
saleslady, best reference- - from leading firms In Chicago and Joplin, Mo.;
young lady stenographer, some experL. E. Folds'
ience, best references.
Employment Agency, 209 West Gold
avenue. Telephone 600.
FOR SALE A good saddle pony and
saddle. 327 North 6th St.
Jll

Distributors,

H33 m

L. E. FOLDS

Ileal (Catate and Iteming Agent,
20 West Gold Ave.

CARGO ABOARD
PIRATE STEAMER

Mobile,

Ala., July

8.

More

thai

$L,ii.i,iiii.i In gold was carried to Honduras by the Baileys of New York 'n

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, double harneas, express wagon. 521 W.
Silver.

Old crop

u

alfalfa and natlvf hay.
f. 1st. Pilone 16.

Fee.
m

MHl-gii-

-u

i'

s-

Try a Morning Journal Want!
Try a Morning Journal W?ntf

SOLE AGENT.
508 W. Central.

Phone 238

FOR SALE Lot No. 31, Block No." 9,
on 12th st, in Pcrea addition for
$225. For further information write
H. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph at,
Roanoke, Va.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
Also lots In Old Town with fruit .treea,
$50 each.
J30
FOR SALE On easy paymenta, 18
lots, single or in bunch, good location. Fina Investment, or will exchange for paying business or other
property.
Inquire 220 Weat Silver.
m29

FOR EXCHANGE
BIDS WAÍÍTKB.
FOR EXCHANGE One residence lot,
9 room
Bids will be received at the office
Olovis. What have you?
of the clerk of the Board of County residence, 3 lots, Albuqujbrque,
for
Commissioners of Bernalillo county, cottage. P. O. Sox 354.
J16
up to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
Saturday, July 18th, 1908, at the
WANTED.
court house of said county In Albu-

querque, for the building of a vault
In the Assessor's office and enlarging
oftho vault In the Probate-Clerk'- s
fice, In accordance with plan In aaid
clerk's office. The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER,
Clerk.

MmCE

F. lnBlaCt, who for the nast Ave
years nas been working for Tessier
and several other barber
shops, has
opened a shop for lilniM-lf- . lie can be
un
one of the boosters for Uie
classed
good of Albuquerque and extends nn
Invitation to Hie public to call and
see Mío in his new location uu Central acinic, nest to Keren's Jewelry
SSSIMMMII

T. N. Linville

Estate

Real

Mac-Donal- d,

Coffee and
Tea

ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently believe, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.

g;

cot-lug-

Delicious

Chicago. July s - Daniel F Keller,
Unlt-In the
formerly a captain
Slates army, recently convicted of d.i- f ra tul - - - ir the
ffnverntrient thrnuirb
" WW tbo
use of stolen quartermaster's check",
to serve two
was today sentenced
years at bard labor In the fede-.t- l
prison at Deavenwnrth, Kans.
Keller was alleged to have taken
the blank checks at Fort Sheridan and
to have forged and cashed them In
Iteno, N'ev., to the extent of $7,01.0.
He was arrested at Kamloop. B. C.

for light'house-keepinalso bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
a6
North First.
house-403
4
light
rooms
for
FOR RENT
tf
North 2nd.
keeping
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
415 NoAh Second.
tf
FOB KENT One pleasant room. In- tf
quire210 South Walter st.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
use of bath, central. 410 East CenJ12
tral ave.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire 312 West Lead avenue.
Jll

FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
tf
west end of viaduct.
and ice
FOR SALE Confectionery
cream parlor doing $1000 per month
business. The best paying business
FOR RENT Dwelling!
Good reasons for
in Albuquerque.
J12
selling
M. N., Journal.
e,
4 room
FOR SALE Household goods "of FOR RENT Desirable
on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
every description at 200 S. Broadfurnished rooms at 406 West Lead avway.
FOR SALE Beauttful Fischer piano, enue. Phone 712.
No. 8V4, Green Oak, cost $4 50 net In FOR RENT-I- x
room brick house,
NSW York. Certified copy of receipted
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
bill for piano sent to applicants. Good Booth.
tf
bargain for cash. Apply John A.
FOR RENT
brick house at
Fort Bayard, N. M.
609 AVest Coal avenue;
fine location.
brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
6
ave:
rooms
modern.
WAiyinErBoarders.
over San Jose Restaurant,
Central
table board avenue. E. H. Dunbar, Gold and
BOARDERS First-clas- s
I ""Mvl
or board and room. Electric light Third.
and hath. Private place. 505 South
Walter.
LOST
SANITORIUM. Rosedalc Place, located on ifockhart ranch, near Indian I. OST Satc hel containing an overcoat
school.
Dnder management of gradand rim 22 calibre cartridges. Reuate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- turn to 725 S. Edith. Reward.
es .Moorman and HartleU, phone 1175.
BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and
STOLEN.
$25.00.
Electric light and phone,
and hath. 616 W. Coal.
STOLEN
Party who took bicycle
WANTED Boarders by the day at
from Silver avenue barn Sunday
pre
412 South Broadway.
Ladles
will kindly return same at
ferred,
tf morning,
e and avoid
prosecution;
tf
É.
BOARD at low rates. 110
Coal.

their flight In the British Steamer
(oidsboro, now in the possession of
the Honduras government at Porto
Corten, and without flag or country,
:'lid the vabiable cargo of the trea.-ure- .
ship estimated in value at an
equal amount, is still in her hold.
This was told by NesJ Akaman, thld
engineer of the (loldshoro, who has
Just reached Mobile.
Akaman is en
NOTICE TO THE PI'llMC.
rouie to ,ew York, where he goes
to consult the British consul conNotice Is hereby given by the uncerning the status of bis claim and dersigned that the Independent Lumthat of other members of the creiv. ber company has this day purchased
from tho Rio Grande Material at.d
Lumber company all of the assets of
A Millionaire's llaby
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
attended by the highest priced baby company, located at the corner of
specialist could not be cured of stom- Marquctto avenue and North Third
ach or howl trouble any quicker or street. That the Independent Lumber
surer than your baby, If you give It company will pay all Indebtedness duo
McGee's Baby F.llxir. Cures dlarrhoa, and owing from the Rio Grande Madysentery and nil derangements of the terial and Lumber company to any
stomach or bowels. Price 25 cents and person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due nnd owing to tho
50 cents.
Sold by J. II. O'ltielly Co.
a,
Km Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL a.U
LUMBER COMPANY.
. By S. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
SIX LOSE LIVESÜT
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
BENZINE EXPLOSION
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
Budapest, July it.- - As a result of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
fire that broke out here today on the
assumed ull liabilities and had transferred to us all accounts duo said Rio
premises Of a chemical cleaning com
Orando Lumber Co. hereby announce
pany, as a result ol a benzine rxpl
that we will conduct said yard as
six employes lost their lives, bestrictly a retail lumber yard, and will
ing either burned to death or killed
carry a full line of everything needby jumping from windows, and foured In building material.
teen other sustained serious Injurl "t.
We hope to merit your patronage
one hundred and eighty other emand can promise you the best of treatment.
Mr. K J. BrHek will remain
ployes were rescued.
with us and he will he glad to have
his friends call and get our prices beARMY CAPTaSTgOES
You can't possibly make
fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO,
TO PRISON FOR THEFT
good coffee from an inBy
ills B. liaiin Manager.

fC W.

New Mexico

W ANIl.D
Two lirst class carpenters
and one n astcrcr for lob out of town
Apply at 20 West Gold avenue.
.Yll;l Good girl lor general
housework ami wstng, Good pay,

RICH

ADS.

FOR SALE

S

FURÑTsHÉb-ROOM-

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

a

tf

Dr. Wilson.

Arno.

THESE SMALL

"

602-60-

l ,

III illscussing the filling of offices f or
the national campaign In meeting Mr.

WANTED
wTOTrnj-Evehoiy"-

KANSAS CITV

nt

-

tr- y-

FOR RENT the most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
J2
SI 9 West Central.
FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, ngiu
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
room, furnished
FOR RENT-Fron- t
for sleeping; no invalids. 316 S.
Walter.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping, bath and elecJ21
tric light. 724 South Second.
FOR RENT-N- o -- Room at 422 North 6th
sick.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 S.

te

ON

dressmaker
cinss
wants work. Work guaranteed. 202
It I
North Arno.
WANTED
Position as housekeeper
in city or out of town. E. H., care
jl8
of Journal.

lOO SENILES

IN BOSTON

CASH

WANTED- - Firsl

Veronique"in 25c tins.
til a
Pktlnnana m
Perfetto in 1 Oc and 25c

FRONT

TO MAKE IT

Wa- -

ting.

I'

cago.

Also

-

TRY

A
good waitress and a
WANTED
good chambermaid at once. L. E.
0!) W.
Folds' Employment Agency,
tf
Gold.

at your grocer's-- -

--

.u.

w

Female

HELP WANTED

Just try one tin of

1

SWEEPS

Money to Loan

CLOVER LEAF

Rooms

FOR RENT
te

tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Personal ProDerty Loam
Business Association, 201 B. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
257.
tf
WANTED Man fm milk house, Bcze-t- f
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,
mi'k's Jersey Dairy.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
I $150.00.
Loans are quickly made ana
strictly private. Time: One month to
one year given, uioas 10 reumm iu
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see as beforo borrowing. 8teomehlp tickets to and
from all Darts of the world.
WANTED
Five first class experienc- THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant BIdg.
ed irrigation
farmers.
Your opPRIVATE OFFICES
portunity If you are working for wagOPEN EVENINGS
wages
es to secure a home and
at 80SK West
Central Avenue
the same time under a perfectly modern storage reservoir. Address, statSTORAGE
ing experience fully, Irrigation, Care
Morning Journal.
Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
etc., s'.ored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
Security Warehouse ft Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
Block, Third Unset and Central Ave.

most delightful tidbit you can find
for serving afternoon callers for the
a luncheon
children after school-f- or
and dinner delicacy

Prang H
Hot Springs. Va,. July 8
Hltcheock of Massachusetts chalrman
if the republican rsaUonad committee
uml manager of tin- national campaign,
George ilnalcn of New York, treasurer of the national committee, f.nd
Arthur i 'irys of Ohio, number . f
Mm national committee,
in charge of
headquarters
Ohio campaign
the
which urs to Ik-- In Cincinnati.
"In regard to the question of camThin nut' th' result of the meeting
expenditure
may say
am
of th.' re paign always
of the iifiqiiffni conunitt"
and
have
in favor of
been
publica i 11't' ty today. All Masaban of publicity."

J

Male

WANTED
High grade men to fill office, mercantile and technical posi-

The crispest, the daintiest, the

1

National Treasurer,

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Purer Than Home Made

1

d"n pave the following Interview to
tlv rtanorlltf j fri-s- tonight and iabll
that It tm bod ira all that he will line;
to say until after he has had a talk
with Messrs Tall and Hitchcock:
"The position of treasurer of the re-publican national committee came to
me uliKolutely unsought
The nation- al committee. Secretary Taft and Mr.
Bliss, who has always heen n honor-- ,
ed friend of mine, believing that I
could be of assistance in the coming1
campaign have called on me to take
my seat in the boat.
have responded to the call M any loyal republican
would so and that Is nil there is to r
"1 fully appreciate the honor
and'
responsibility conferred and I notice
that the newspapers have already
resurrected the old charge thnt I am
Connected with the trusts. As I have
never vet heard it satisfactory delinl- tlon of that bugaboo. 1 don't know
Whether I am or not. I am a hanker,
nnd I am a director of quite a number:
of corporations.
They are nil. however, legitimate
enterprises,
doing
business in tn honorable and honest
manner. I have no apologies to make
'"i any of them. I am proud of my
profession and my position of trustee
for the many stockholders I repre-sen-

CAMPAIGN

9, 1908.

THURSDAY, JULY

kttMlMM

TRKA81 i!Ki;
woits
(ONTKIHt THIN Pl?BHCIT1
New York, July 8. George It. Sheldon, the new treasurer of the rcpub-iiu- n
oatloaal committee, win leuv
tonight ror Hut Spring. Va., to con- fer with W. 11. Tuft and Prank II. j
HStcbcoeh regarding plans for the
party! coming campaign. Mr. Bhel-- 1
i

MORNING JOURNAL,

FINE ANGORA GOATS.
have 7,000 registered and high-grad- e
Angora Rucks, Does and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sail
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection.
Come
and aee them or write what you want
I

M

R McCRORY,

M

D

,

San Marcial K.

M.

FOR GOOD positions of all kinds, call
or write us. Do not apply unless
you can give very best references. L.
E. Folda' Employment
Agency, 209

West Gold.
To
WANTED

jb

buy men's secondhand clothes of all kinds in good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
Send postal. Wc will call. H. Frank,
121 North Third street, phone 882.
d
WANTED FOR V. S. ARMY
unmarried men between age
of 18 and 35; citizens ot United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, Tead and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central av.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
W ANTE
tea to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
prices.
C
Miss
P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring
and
dressmaking parlora. Phone 944. Ap-l
prentices wanted.
Able-bodie-

íí-La-

d

J-

NOTICIO OF KALE.
FOB SALE All the properly of

the

Automobile Go.,
in 'hiding two
Dolson
cars, first class condition. Also one
lot tools.
OTTO DIECKMANN,
Trustee.
Albuquerque-Estanci-

a

four-cylind-

I

Bargains in Real Estate
$26004 room bri ok cottage, wash

house, corner lot, cement walk
nn both side- -: olose In.
$1600 4 room frame
eottage,

nicely finished, and two room
sdobe, cement finish; 60 ft. lot.
S. Broadway,
$30005 room brick oottage, modern, extra nice; cjpse In.
$1900 4 room frame cottage modern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms.
$1000 4 room rihlngle roof adobe
dwelling, good fonndatlon, cement walk. N. Fourth st'
$1400
frame cottage, near
shops; easy torni if desired.
$8600
new brick
store
building on Central avenue.
$2300
frama with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
141; lawn, It; shade trees; 4th
ward.
$1360
cement
finish;
adobs, bath, electric light.
$1,00
frame, North 8th
street. 60 foot lot, city water.
$2760
new brick cottage,
modern; clone in.
--

$2360

bi ic

ern, Fourth ward?

cotata,

mod-

,

A. FLEISCHER

...

tatjl

napguKOB,

gram

,,.,,.n.

I.
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FIMICE

do Ind pfd .
Consolidated Gas

AND

Corn

Products

Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Kio Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central

COMMERCE
T

70

127
16

InterDorough-Me-

Willi Street.

163

61v

..134

t

do pfd

25
65
34
90
36
36
136

!

62
133V4
11
31
105
22
IS 14
24
67
108
14
27

tlons of the wheat and corn, although
sentiment was inclined to be bearish.
The government report showed a decrease of 7.2 iu the conditiou of the
crop during June. The market a4.d
lowf
weak. September opened
er at 40. sold between 40 14 and
40
and closed at 40.
September pork was 2 cents higher at $15.72: lard was a shade lower at $9.45 tfr9.4714 and ribs were 2
5 lower at $7.8714.

THE BEST

IS

SHUT QUI OF

MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES
.

SCHOOLS

St. UMlá Woo!.

movement International Paper
St. Louis. July 8. Wool Quiet;
do pfd
New York Finds About Three-fourt- hs
to advance prices uf stocks made mamedium grades, combing and clothInternational Pump
terial progress today although the re- Iowa Central
of the Mythological
ing 11911 light fine lü ii.'j heavy
City Southern
sult was HOI uninterrupted and mi Kansas
11
12;
fine
washed
tub
do pfd
Characters a Little Too Nude
not free from some Imposing ob- Louisville and Nashville
New
York Cotton.
stacles In the volume of the selling Mexican Central
for the Young Mind,
.. .11014
encountered at some stages of the ad- Minn, and St. L
New York, July 8. Cotton Fu61
Missouri
Pacific
vance.
This selling was particularly-notabl- M. K.
tures opened steady with prices two (Special Correspondence Moraine Journal I
28
and T
In stocks which
have been
60
do pfd
New York, July 7.- - Less than 10
points lower on July and 2 Hi points
speculative mediums even while the National Lead
67
per
cent of the gods, goddesses and
!
on
closhe
the lest
list and
general list was lying practically New York Central
105
mythological
characters por
other
41
dormant.
The consequence was a N. Y., Ontario and Western
points on traved by the olu masters were sufli
ed .steady at .i te c line of
70
halting and Irregular movement due Norfolk and Western
Ju'y a:.d an advance of 9 (if 11 points clently clothed to pass muster for
63
to the numerous checks when these North American
Tfielr
book;; used In the schools.
on the later months.
14
Pacific
Northern
obstacles became insurmountable. The Pacific Moil
Psyches were underctad
and
Adonises
214
selling order, however, was not push- Pennsylvania
12314
for the purpose, their Zeuses were
The Metals.
ed far on the decline and the running People's Gas
93
mostly in the same category, and so
8.
New
York,
July
Copper
firmer
out of selling orders brought to re- Pitts. C. O. and St. L
74
down the long list of Prometheus
29
actions continually to a pause.
Pressed Steel Car
today. London copper advanced 5s. Pandora,
Philemon
Epimctheus,
158
strength in Individual stocks Pullman Palace Car
Aphrodite
57, 10s on spot and
closing
58
Araehne.
at
Poseidon.
Athene,
37
had a sustaining Influence oil the gen- Hallway Steel Spring
5s, 6d for futures.
Locally steady but Atalanta and the rest. Eros of eourst
116
eral list.
The most prominent in- Reading
unchanged.
2.87 14 ; Is a privileged character, but Admetus
lake $ 2.75
18
Republic
Steel
was
stance
the unusually volatile rise
69
electrolytic $12.50 12.62
do pfd
and cast of the old canvases, Daphne and
3
of
points In United States Steel, Rock Island Co
17
ing $1 2.2.1 'h 12.50.
advanced to- - Aoollo. Nlobe and even Midas were so
preferred.
31
do pfd
aay in i.onnnn and ruled qun'l ano shy of attire that it has been found
The published assertion of Chair- St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd ... 25
unchanged $4.47 0 4.47 In New York necessary to bar them also.
16
man Gary that business of the asso- St. L. Southwestern
Spelter unchanged at 15 in London
This disclosure follows upon a pains38
do
pfd
ciation had undergone marked betterand $4.401 4.50 locally.
Bar silver taking search among the master
56
Sheffield
Sloss
ment (n the past teff wet Us, was held
5314c; Mexican dollars 46c.
87
pieces for a representative of mythoPacific
more directly responsible for the Southern
117
do pfd . .
logical subjects to Illustrate a supplemovement in steel stocks, which ex- Southern Railway
17
BOSTON' STOCKS AND BONDS.
mentary reader. The tendency of the
46
steel
industended to shares in other
do pfd
Closing Prices.
day In education is to make the Greek
'
3R
I
MoneyTcnn. Copper
tries.
myths familiar tu children even of
24
(Call Loans
3
2
RepÁrta bt efforts on the Erie to cut Texas and Pacific
lower grades but when the Prang
the
3
4
Loa,ns
Time
2414
rates In trunk line railways restalncd Toledo, St. L. and West
company
of this city set about the
19
Bonds
do pfd
the movement in railway stocks. Some Union
87
Illustration of a book, "Greek Myths
44
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Pacific
of this restraint was thrown oft in
87
Atchison 4s
149
and Their Art," they encountered un
do pfd
80
the. latter part of the day when the United States Rubber
82 Vt .Mexican Central 4s
European gal
forseen difficulties.
Railroads
génera) upward movement gained con
25
do pfd
Icrles were searched for works of mas
'
. . . 83
Atchison
95
Large government United States Steel
siderable force.
ters which would do. but of a total
92
do pfd
40
do pfd
disbursements were reported In the
of hundreds of pictures only a scon
Boston
Albany
204
and
34
Copper
Utah
debit balance of $3.760.000 of the subwere found properly garbed to pass
Boston and Maine
132
...
24
Virginia
Chemical
Carolina
treasury at the clearing house. New
of hesitating
school
Boston Elevated
133
99
the scrutiny
do pfd
York banks are disposed to surrender Wabash
N. Y., N. H. and H bid
13614 boards.
11
nut only the quota of government deUnion
Pacific
149
23
do pfd
The greatest difficulty was found In
Miscellaneous
55
posits covered by the call of the sec- Westlnghouse Electric
securing an Athene who looked tin
24
Arge.
Amer.
...
asked
Chemical
54
retary of the treasury, hut their total Western Union
part and who also appeared en cos
87
do pfd
6
holdings, rather than pay the one per Wheeling and Lake Erie
Aphrodite and Daphne, too
tumo.
I
Amer.
Pneu.
Tubs
631,000
day
Total sales for the
cent into funds called for by the new
in
Amer, Sugar
"the alto
.12714 were generally posed
shares.
legtelutivc provisions.
40
aether." Of course propriety for th
Bonttl w re firm. Total sales par V. S, Steel
exAccumulation of Influence was
do pfd . .
.108
juveniles and propriety for the elders
value $3.190.000. United Stales bonds
Mining
erted by reports from various sources were unchanged on call.
were two different things, so were th
4
Adventure
of trade Revival ami the fact that the
of propriety in the days 0
standards
30
Allouez.
work of the democratic convention at
Raphael and of present day school
Chicago Hoard Of Trade.
Amalgamated
68
Denver was neurlng completion u;t-atrustees.
14
Chicago, July 8. The government Atlantic
element In the awekenlng of ac- report which was issued fifteen min- Bingham
50c
The final collection of pictures for
tivity of the market. During the linal utes
816
the book Is one of the most Interest
before the close Of the session Calumet and Hocla
hour considerable
was estimated the condition of the winter Centennial
26
animation
Ing because of the difficulties In find
74
Shown and substantial gains showed
jt
.uw Copper Range
L. .
ing them. They were given to carry
10
West
day.
Closing
tor the
stocks:
out the idea of the author, Charles E
86 a month ago, and that of spring Frankiln
9V
t
(!S
Amalgamated Copper
Mann, a western educator now deaces
100
Wht 8 9, against 85 last month. The Granby
Amer. Car and Foundry
37
20 ' - ed, who had written in his preface
amount of wheat In farmers' hands Isle Royale
do pfd
101
6
"All the best paintings and sculpture
was estimated to be 33,797.000 bushels Mass. Mining
31 14
Ainer. Cotton Oil
Michigan
914 of the Greeks themselves looked
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd ... 1714 which Is twenty million bushels less Mohawk bid
60
their myths for inspiration, and in
than was In reserve the corresponding Montana Coa' and CoItC
Amer. Ice Securities
27
Mc.
modi in art also are to be found world
Amer. Linseed
914 time a year ago.
37
Old Dominion
from the
of the highest excellence
50
Amer. Locomotive
The report was more bullish than I Osceola
100
101 V4 had been looked for and prices on the parrot
do pfd
same motives, so that any adequate
24
SI
Amer. Smelt, and Uefng
87
appreciation of such subjects is quite
local exchange advanced rapidly after Quincy .
do pfd
103
14
(be nubllcflitan of the official Insures. Shannon
Impossible without a knowledge of the
Amer. Btwar Uefng
127
64 U Greek myths."
were nearly 2 cents above Tamarack
they
until
91
Trinity
Amer. Tobacco pfd
13'á
of the day.
A mor-- Woolen
7
33 Vi the low point
United Copper
Walker's Soluble House Plant
opened
September
wheat
J
85
United Slates Mining
4314
Anaconda Mining Co
for imX flmvers or nil Kind- to
87
to
advanced
24
8214 lower at
United States Oil
Atrhison
rosea,
rubber pliiutM. etc.
gerawuinat
43
98 M 8914 and closed at
do pfd
Utah
. t'sc a plucli of
Also
cut
flowers.
for
4
91
Atlantic Coast Une
The corn market was active and Victoria
in the Water and the
fertiliser
this
5
89
Baltimore and Ohio
nervous. There was liberal profit Winona ..
Mater will keep sweet mid pure, iiihI
On
83
do pfd
will preserve the flowers a much longtaking early In th" day. After thc
uMg
TIM
44
Brooklyn Rsnld Transit
1
S. 1st.
er time. B. W. Pee,
publication of the government crop r- - RCtto Coalition
26
163
anadian Paeillc
I'hoiie 1.
port the market eased off. The re- - njPVada
12
26
Central Leather
port wus construed as bearish, having Calumet and Arizona
95
do pfd
18
... Ill
In
Cent, of New Jersey
condition. Arlxona Commercial
a gain of 2.6 per cent
190ii'200
10
42
Chesapeake and Ohio
com pa Bed with last year's crop at the Groene Cananea
ALBUQUERQUE HAS ft
"
6 Mi corresponding time.
Chicago Great Western
July was firm.
Chicago and northwestern ....155
Draw.,
'
crop
September steadv and the new
137
C. M. and St. P
July 8. Jim Flyitn, of
months weak. September opened at f Inv
53
C, C, C. and St. L
. Pueblo, and Jim Harry, of Chicago.
touch-72
at
closed
72
after
and
28
Colorado Fuel and Iron
ing
32
Cv 'trado and Southern
Oats were affected by the fluctúa- - the Wayside Athletic club, seven miles
58
do 1st pfd
rrom tne city.
New York, July

McCormick Line of Implements

GOOD OLD GODS ARE

ltlt

I RAABE

& M AUGER

j,?gS

Con-spicio-

1

Li-a-

We are the Tarm Machinery
men, Write for catalog and
Wholesale Prices.

J. KORBER & CO.
WMMH

MMMMII

PIPE-CLEANIN-

212 N. Second St

G.

DAVIS & ZEARING

The Great

I

ses srses Uois ave

caw suuuoa

auwQincBQca.

Have the finest thing la the
oven line for a gas or gasoline
stove. Call and let us show tliean
to sou.

Mi

Price $2.25

Summer

.

n

and repairing Is one of cur specialties.
Mnklng elbows and Joints la another.
Wc are expert
Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only tho best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
Vioultl be pleased If you will favor us,
You
wu'n you. next plumbing Job.
won't regret It.

Dscoun t

i

Sale

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

IS NOW ON

III

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

II stronn,
in th' esteem of
healthy people,
our bread
is regarded by nil who value
Kood health as the heat producer of brain, brawn and
Kxperlenci
Kooil digestion.
care and pAinstakirii skill'
arc combined. In its making.

I'cr-Ulra-

87.

88f.

1

002-60-

Hi"

GEINESIIE

Bricklayers Employed by Contractor A. W, Anson Unable
to Place the Cement Stone
Workers to Their Satisfaction,

A t t tf

Ti--n

expert ennent block
by Contractor A. V.
miiK'in.s ciiiployi-e
Anson on the extension of the
Conception church and other
large building contractu now under
way are not member of the Bricklayers' union, and bccaaso they are
not members of the Stonemasons' union and apparently chiefly because the
not know exactly
bricklayers
do
when- they arc "at" us to said layers
of cement blocks, the first genuine
building strike Alhuiuc ripie has ever
yesterduy morning,
had occurred
when the bricklayers refused to bo to
work on the church construction and
other Aimop, contracts.
The stonemasons are, of course, tied
up by the wnlkout and construction
has come to a standstill. The matter
seems to be a somewhat Intricate labor problem and uccordlng to the
statements of several members of the
unions concerned, a)0ne of the strikers
know exactly where they are at except
the two cement block layers.
The two artisans who are the cause
of the trouble arc adepts In the art
of the proper plaelng of cement
blocks, a building material rapidly becoming more popular here and elsewhere In the southwest. The bricklayers claim the men should be members
of the Bricklayers' union. The stonemasons, who arc more or Ichm Indifferent to the matter, claim the men
should belong to the Ktoucmajtnns' union. The two .ni cute- are willing to
Join the stonemasons, with whom they
claim to be uf filiated by the nature
of their trade. To thla, however, the
brU klayers object and Insist that the
men join the bricklayers. There the
With the two mcM
mutter rests
s,
ready and wllllntf to join the
the biieklayers yesterday
walked out because the men refused
to affiliate with the latter organisation.
The cement stone worker ceased
men.
work along with the rent ot
The entire problem eerns to be a
tempestuous storm In a teapot since
the only question at Issuo Is as to what
union the two workmen should belong,
the men having no objection whatever
to joining the unlAn whi n the union
can determine WM they belong.
Been use

two

Iniina-CHSSt-

Persona! knowledge a the winning factor in the culminating contents of
this comnetiuve aae and when of ample character it places Us fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any held of human effort

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Function and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health

when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with die approval of the most eminent physicians and

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component J
Parts and has won the valuable patronage ot millions ot the WeU Intormed ot the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that k is the first
I
I
L' L
t
l
......I m nMku.nkkL uUimi im mqrl
andIIbest orftI amity laxauves, tor which uu cuavagam
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
and has attained to world
Syrup of Figs
under the name of
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As us pure
laxative principies, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the WeU Informed ot the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elabórate name of Syrup of Figs and
as more fully descriptive ot the remedy,
Ehxir of benna
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
Syrup of Figs and to get Ms beneficial
name ol
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
California Fig Syrup
name of the Company
Co. printed on the front of every package,
Syrup of Figs
whether vou call for
byrup ol
or by the full name
Figs and Elixir of Senna

uihwuh

-

-

atone-maaon-

CnUHXWAftSrW
SAN FRANCISCO.CAL,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

d&ülnd.

NEW YORK, NY

,e

Summer Weight Men's
and Boys' Suits Slaughtered. Blues and Blacks
Reserved.
All

.

(KffCrtiT

MOTMBlMT

issi.)

IS,

rrom th Y.mI
Arrtv. Daniel
No. 1. Southern Cal. DrprsH.. 7:46 p S SO p
11:10 p 1:0(1 p
No.
California Limitad
p 12:Ua
No. 7, North. Cat. Fait Mall.. 10:
No. I, El P. a Max. City Kxp..U:t p 11:10
From tha Unit
I ll
1:10
No. j, Chlcac Fan Mall
p
No. 4, Chlcaco Limited
l:0p
No. I, Chi. a Kan. City Hip.. S:40p 7:10 p
Pero Valley Train
No. 11. Amarillo,
ant
f:SI
Carlabad
No. II, Prom Carlitad.Roall
10:41 p
and Amarillo
Prom th South
No. 10. Chi
Dn. A K 0. Six.. 1:10 a 7:00 a
No. 10 connect! at Lamr with breach train
for Banta Pa and atop at all local polnti In
,

i E. L. Washburn
Company
i'

2(1.

S.

119

Iiietj

1,1)

Roll

W. Gold.

PIONEER BAKERY,
JO 7 South First lit reel.

THE

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
rstraH and uxut

naaijsa i

suuts

haaaaca a Specialty

ror Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
Price-

-

Mar-s-

Is Paid.

t

.

T.

New Mexico.

If

you have not tried

K.

PURDT.

Ant.

An advortlncinenf In tl.e t'lna- alfled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent
those vacant moms within the
bourn.
next twenty-fou- r

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.

MCATirrcn

avd

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

FRANK

s

AJI

BeaMaa,

BW

rtret-fjlaa-

R.

Melvln

0.

PhIH-boi-

v

1074

St. AIH'.s

B.

DENTISTS.
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

12

II. BRIGGS

& CO.

DRUGGISTS

VENICE OF AMERICA
Slaaaraaa Pharmacy, Car. Jal askS fatal
OaaSrat aat
Finest Beach Resort In the World Htahtaaa rmaraaacr, Oar. Baal
Broadwa .
Bathing, ftoHtlng. Klahlng, Dancing dally, free concerts, etc.
Vllhv and Bungalows clean, cool
and oompletn, 117. h0 to $16.00 per
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
month.
SIMON'H HORNK8, KIUK. SADDf.F.H
California.
...
....
AND KPItlNU WAi.ONS MUt
COUNTRY TRIPS.
Renolvod that all orders for
Call at 1202 North Amo st.
of any and all kind
and for all purpoaca be made out
THIHD HTOKlTr
on the regular requlalilon blank
of the Irrigation Congreast pro- vlded for that purpoae. and said
requisition muat bo algnnd by ) Ml Riada of Freah and Salt
Memo Ka linage Factory.
chairman of the sudltlng com- KMIL HI. KIN WORT.
mlttee, or In hi abaence by tin
Maaonlc Building, North
r4
MID
all
chairman;
that
acting
J Incurred must be properly vouch
ARTHUR E. WALKER
U ered before payment and audited
Pire Inaarmaoe.
at any meeting of the auditing
hnilding Aaaorlatln
committee, by the chairman of
JITS Weat OmspsJ
aald committee, or In hi abaence
by the acting chairman
noticsu
VV
H
HOI'KWKU,.
klpahqto
auk yovuoint.to
Chairman.
so,
8iiop?
to
visit
li.
BLL.
TWITCH
It.
(jrand ckntitai.
is
TO
STOP.
IN TUB ItSAKT
I'liAt'K
KM
K
KRYTHIXJ.
OK
HUH
FOUR
It SPITZ,
RATKK
IHOM UNION STATION,
t'lialrniHii Audit. Com.
S40 TO $2.00, Kl KOPHAN PLAN.
D.
D FROM
IOPRIK- '

,

MEAT MARKET
M-a- te.

J

HEARST PARTY UNLIKELY
TO ENDORSE COL, BRYAN
i,

of the executive committee of the iiniepetui. iicc party and
considered one of the apokaamen for
William It. Hearst, Haul today thai U
waa not likely the convention of the
Independence party to be held In
the latter part of the motitn
would endona Bryan.
memlM--

handle everything la oar Has. Write
aa Prtee Uf,

ENGAGE

Connecting Ranges,
Stoam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
Phone 657
909 N. 1st,

New Tork, July

a

for illustrated Cataloga
tatuad to dealer oaly.
Telephone

a

Kaat It a.

WINDOW

SANITARY

W

Diaim

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

Room

stoek and made to order. Joweot
prices. Hatlafactlon guaranteed. Futrada Furniture (X

SCIENTIFIC

wiioi.KHAi.rc

lit
cornbr rrrtaT st. and copra

In

Plumbing

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

A. STEPHENS DRS. COPP & PETTIT

Warfc StlieUy
014

tiAfl VaWaAft

ta Mal tal
arreor
and Hacbechl a Olnaal

Contractor and Builder

510 North 3rd Htreet.
Office Phone 4M. I arm
Phone 1097.

a Specialty.

AMltlQITKTlQtr

408 West Central Ave.

The Matthew Dairy

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, n Idea and Felts

s

Thos.F.Keleher
otn dings
HAltNK.KS. ftAMtfaWi PAINTS,

GROSS,

r

t'lil-ctg-

Journal Want Ads Get Results!

or

aaaaeaapaaaaaa

TOR.

if
hotel

trk
thk
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ti jrowerii
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What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying

"It reuulre

more than a casual
acquaintance with tha Bryuna to ap
preciate that the expression of the
husband vvas not merely an outburst
tha
Pabltahad br
of chlralrv. It came from the depth
of a nature (hut to dissemble would
Journal Publishing Co.
belle Its elemental strength. Mj and
Pr;'f1!"i airs, nr.van wore inen just miuvvuy on The Inevitable Clinic.
D. A. MACPHERSON
the road of married life over which
Ml. Catrb- Nation Is always on the
Clljr Editor
It. B. HBNINO
they have been traveling hand In hand tiring line and uctlvc when there U
Bulnaa Manager slnte
D. 8 BOCCllKIl
184. Mr. Bryan. Heated In a chance to make matters worse. Hhe
a
-at thaz. a reception room of Falrview, the fine now threaten to "tear the shamele
v.w N. .
puma. ataa Albuoucrau.
tlBer
um.ni
country home pun
and furnished things" off of the llrst woman she
1.
f Cpai'iM of March I.
things" off of the first woman she
for herself, once said:
" 'I knew absolutely nothing of pol meets wearing a sheath gown. El
III TBE
...t-t.i- v:
jiii
as
ai
.
i.v
itics or public uffalrs when I was Paso Times.
Mexico, supporting tiik rBJciruw married.
But my Idea of marriage
Or THE laTlBLIi"
Wln.lv Bill.
was then, and sllll Is, that the wif
A
,'t looks a
though Mi ilrvan. In
rVBLICAM PAalTa WHEN THE
to be tha husband's companion, must
El OUT.
lie bis intellectual as well us moral trying to trim Into the wind had takwind out of his own sails.
en
comulemeiit
Had Mr. Bryan been Iais the
VegSS Optic.
Raw M.llca. Tfce aUr paper to N
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t "f the I'nlted States In order
Territory of New Mexico.
Mr. Bryan has promised to criticise
se.
County of Bcrnallllc.
to be tu her thi' First Uentlernan of the administration's
course in tin
D. S. Boucher. srpearlng before
Land any more than she needs to Brownsville affair
In doing so lv
And Orst oelng duly sworn, the
de. tore- - and so that he to balneal preside over the white house to lie to will criticise the course of every demhim the First Lady of the Lund. This ocratic member of the I'nlted States
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were printed and circulated esch
support.
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keynotes of their existence."
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notary Puhl la and
If yoU mean to pay that little debt,
m
lory and county aforesaid, thto
pay It now, and enable vour creditor
May.
190.
agita
suffrage
present
of
woman
iay
The
to pay his also. It Is the sum of the
(Slgned, H. N. PACKERT.
in Knglaml is a mutter of a good
Notary Public.
little debts thai makes all the differdeal more importance to the British ence to a business man hetw n failnatlotl thart the people on this side of ure pnd success, if you arc holding
TEE MB OF ai'BHCEIlTION.
pally, or rarrlM. sea
the water realize. Notwithstanding th( back ?:! or J7 that you owe. you arc
month
Dally, by mall.
fact that then- are now and then "(p. only one of many, and on are reMEXICO
NEW
male mobs" that come In contact with sponsible for the failure of many othr.
at hi m :kh
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pays what he
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new
star
the JobThat
respectable women of t ho country.
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lakes on lOÉEy hi honor of the
The lyondi.h Saturday Review, notrailroad man. the banker, the
of Oklahoma doesn't seem to ing the large representation of women the
miner, and the farmer. The primal
move
any
crowd the fine old banner
wearing the cap and gown of ulmost Clement Of ti lle benevolence is to meet
than the admission of the new state all the university faculties, pays; "Few one's lust obligations, however small,
room
There's
union.
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hus crowded
Paso Herald,
had ever thought that women could promptly when do.T-- E!
for other stars and states, and they make so brave u show of academic
are on the way New York Herald. distinctions or were engaged In so A Fsir t i i it i" whoop
July 4.
maay occupations which supply the
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so
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place
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modmeetings
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tions ami more are coming, Every
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before experienced ie
that It has advanced the movement by W. H, Andrews K nominated. This
munlty over which the old flag floats.
means "Vox Populi, Vo Dei." The
Sine- the memory of men now In mid
Is the great prize almost within the Indications ure that the strength of
contrary,
die age "runneth not to the
ETEap of the agitators, the prize not the delegate for the nomination anil
His
we have been assured about every two only of the modified suffrage approved for election Is growing steadily.
nothing
years that If we would deport our- l
many conservatives but the prize friemis ami supporters asi
but a fair light urn! no itislduous and
selves thus and so. and elect Mr.
of full parliamentary suffrage? The treacherous
assaults In the pear In the
to re pre at us in congress, we Spe, tutor says:
republics!) party, All they gsk is a
would surely be admitted to statehood
After what has happened the
fair chance and this will he given to
at the next pesslon and wc have
prime minister cannot possibly
candidates who aspire to the
other
thereupon put our principles In cold
republican nomination,
refuse
the inclusion of female
A fair light
be
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and bt the bssl man win. The Asuffrage 111 the hig scale In Ills
atórate and allowed
bewe
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governed by policy, or what
reform bill, and having done that
We have elected
lieved to In policy.
cannot quietly allow it to be elimA Farce,
republicans to congress when the reinated by the lords. Ill fact, he
publicans were In power, and we have
will have to go to the country
The democrats of New Mexico are
urging a primary election law in that
elcetsd democrat when the democrats
on the reform hill, the essential
territory, Arizona also nssdg one. The
wt r, In power, and yet we aie still
part of which will be female sufprimary election law In this territory
frage. But that Is a proposal so
here "waiting and watching "er the
is
an expensive fane which leaves tin
years
fifty
as
same
vast and so fundamental that It
border." Just the
voter With Otfl the opportunity to e.
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will swallow up every other
a co -- and the same old mess of time
press his individual preference of can
ration ill the polls. The next
worn taffy Is new being served up to
didateg, Bishee Review.
under
and Is It strange,
general election, therefore, must
us again
be in fact a plebiscite on votes fur
such Circumstances, thai our people
Ml ill (.iiin
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hems. Ives somewhat
find
should
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it
reported
promises
from London that
shy" on confidence in the
To make female suffrage ., national
the suffragettes may resort lo bombs
of either party, and almost irnslst
Issue, the New York World says, will unless their,
demands are heard. When
Italy Impelled to feel "a plague oil both show a progress In the campaign for
the Kngllhme., pre as accustomed to
your houses'"
women's rlfjbu which has no parallel being blown up by their wives as the
New Mexico has the population, the in the history of the movement in Americana are, tiny win not mind
the dewealth, the natural
sin-threats. - Tut son Citizen.
this country. Its home.
velopment, everything. In short, that
Twenty-flv-e
to constitute a creditable
t enis is the Prloe of
s
The New Yotk World heartily
Pence.
American state, but the people of the
in Ihe suggestion that St sonic
The terrible Itching and smarting,
country at Urje have always regarded luge in the proceedings of the dem- to certain skin diseases, Is althe territory as a "foreign colony' like eratlc Convention Si Denver the hall incident
most Instantly itllayed by applying
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of
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fact
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Ibrough education and Immigration w will be that following the nomination IH94. that an Income tax In time of
have become throughout almost the of Bryan, when some one might as- peace was noi only unconstitutional,
entire territory a thoroughly American sume the role of undertaker and say: but unnecessary
and undemocratic
And therefore our peo- "All who desire to du so will now have And that Is the view of many eastern
community
ple hove good reason to hope Mist an opportunity to view the remains. demócrata today.
New Meslco will not much longer be Piense pass out to the right."
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NEWS FROM LONDON!

Brudcrick)
London. July 4. "Pagcantltls," In
other word a tltslrc to get hold of
American dollars by arranging pages,
ant for the benefit of American
has a firmer hold upon England
than ever. The number of historic
towns that arc having pageants this
year is four, including one London
suburb. London Itself had arranged
to have a pageant which was to have
been the greatest of all but It has
been postponed until next summer so
as not to Interfere with the success of
Exposition.
the Franco-Brilla- n
Oover and Winchester, two ancient
towns whose history goes far back Into the dim ages, are having pageants
in which the many historical Incidents connected with them will be reproduced. Pevcnsey In Sussex, with
its ruined Norman castle and memo-tic- s
of the great buttle of Hustings,
has also a pageant on a smaller scale.
An unusual feature of the Dover show-wil- l
be Ihat one episode will be spoken
In French, written by Louis Tiercel-Ithe noted1 French poet. It shows
with his
the meeting of Charles
French bride. Henrietta Maria.
Chelsea, the plctttjresqdb
artistic
suburb on the Thames, Is another pageant town this year. The borough
Is rich In associations with Sir Thomas
alienate democratic Moore. Charles 11 and Nell (vvynnc,
Phoenix Republican.
aud coming to the nineteenth century
with Turner. Cuiiylc and Itoscttl.
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have been to Egypt myself
where I was surprised at our sucI nlso went to Ceylon where
cess.
we now have a very large amount Invested in tea coon an i rubber catate and Where v. i.vthins looked exceedingly premising."
Sir Thomas announced that he Intended to open up several thousand
new stores In England, Canada and
the united States and advised that
the capital stock of the company be
increased with $1 r.0.000 which vas
done. il( bSjarn idtrs buying all !he
new stock.
The Lipton shares have been an average interest of
per cent annually
since the Incorporation of the concern.
Ing and

i

X

In Cardiff, the busy Welsh seaport
and coal field center, the municipal
authorities have found a novel way of
reducing the tax rate. The municipality breeds trout by the thousands,
turns them Into the lakes of the
neighboring hills and sells the fishing
rights to private parties.
All the money received from the
sale of fishing tickets Is clear profit
on the enterprise and goes to the relief of local taxes.
Since 1900 when the corporation established Its first hatchery and 500
trout were turned out, the business
has grown steadily until now 200,000
J
eggs arc luid down each year.
rearing of young trout in nurgives
Infinitely better results
series
than the mere natural generation of
the fish because they arc protected
from their foes. In tnc natural state
only about 3 per cent of the 2000 to
3000 eggs laid by the female trout
would survive and grow lo maturity,
but when the young fry are raised In
hatcheries, tended scientifically
an
enormously larger proportion of the
tish are successfully reared.
From tire Cardiff hatcheries ubout
half of the fish raised arc sold to
stock the waters of other parts of the
Country, while the. other half are turned out into the town's own lakes and
rivers to be fished by Cardiff at a
fixed charge for the season's catch.
Thus a novel municipal enterprise is
applied to the relief of the taxes the
profit of the city and the pleasure of
the citizens.
Arti-ficiu-

compositions formed the en- programme of a song recital given
here by Mis Alys Lorraine, the well
know n operatic singer. Every song she
sang was composed by an emperor,
king, nucen, prince, prtBCSSS or reigning duke, ranging In date from Henry
VIII to the present Kaiser Wilhelm.
Three songs composed by "bluff
king Hal" opened the conceit, followed by one by King Charles I. Then
Miss Lorraine sang a cavatina
by
King Anthony the Oood, of Saxony,
a song by his relative Princess Louisa,
a song by Henry IV of Navarre and
one by the unhappy Queen Marie Antoinette.
n
The Kaiser s Sang an Acglr"
the second part of the concert
which also Included two compositions
by Duke Ernest II of
and three works hy his brother
the prince consort of the late Queen
Victoria of England,
The concert
King Edward 'Is very much annoyed
ended with four ballads composed by
by rumors being circulated to the efHenry
Princess
of Battenbcrg.
fect that he is rapidly growing stone
The Czar of Russia has unnuunccd deaf. The truth is that he Is apt ut
hi Intention of visiting England this times to experience a certain amount
fall and will stay for some time at of difficulty In hearing what is said
Bandrlngbanv The king's beautiful by persons who do not enunciate their
folfc home is being prepared for words very clearly, but to say that he
becoming deaf Is absurd,
the Queen's nephew who will come,
Queen Alexandria, however, Is alaccompanied by the Czarina and all of
most unable io hear unless you shout
Ills children.
her car and is very sensitive
How long the Czar is to stay In ineo
England has not yet been decided up- about it. She has In fact become
quite an expert in Hp reading and sees
on, but he will take part in a week'
shooting over the splendid Sandrlng-ha- rather than hears What is said around
preserves and most likely the her.
Imperial family will remain here long
enough to be present at the celebralu the latest deA club for snob
tion of King Edward's birthday In velopment of snobbishness. Of course
November.
that name Is the label applied to the
new club by mere plebeian mortals
To be a
In a Speech which he made to his not eligible to membership.
shareholders the other day sir Thorn-- i member you must belong to a family
as Lipton proved to them that tin y Which has been entitled to use a coat
at least could not complain of hav- of arm for a hundred years. The
ing felt the hard times.
rula. la obviously mude to exclude everybody who has not an aristocratic
"The volume of business done
pedigree, so that people whose entry
Ing the- past yeur." Sir Tiromas
"exceeded by more than 16,000,000 into society has been more or less
that of any previous year In the his- SUdden, cannot hope to enter the satory of the company. Our business cred portals. William Waldorf Astor
In the United States Is rapidly grow- - will please take notice.
ltoya

be-'ia-

alleged to be a criminal of the most
desperate character, who for a long
time past, has been engaged In chloroforming and robbing passengers on

the

Phone 47J,

and New
Songs Three Times a Week.
Pictures

New

Will D. Howard,
Up-to-D-

Baritone.

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.

CHANtilOS A U'KEK S
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday
Admission lllc. Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday. Children, Saturday, 5c.
.

FOR
SALE

'

Trading opst Store Outfit, echen p.
800. Stock if wanted. On railroad nrar I!. S. A. Post.
.
730 Angora Goats, graded at
$3.0'.-each-

UM00 valued city property, for

Easy terms.
Homes lu city, from J650 to
up.
and
$11.000.
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i

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

COMPANY
JOHN BOKIÍ ADAILK
Agent.

Office

3rd and Gold avenue.

Roy's Llic Saved.
boy, four years old. had a
severe attack of dysentery. We had
two physicians; both of theni gavo
ESTABLISH BD 1S7I
him up, Wt? then gave him Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoa waalaaale Groeet, Floar, W4 sag Strata
remedy which cured hlin and believe
Axaat for Mitchell Wagess
that saved his life. WILLIAM H. 41 BIIQCKBQUB
mm arargico
STHOLINC, Carbon Hill, Ala. There
is no 'doubt but this remedy saws
the lives of many children each year,
(live It with castor oil according to the
plain printed directions nnd a ouW Is
certain. For sale by all drup'sts.
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L. B.

PUTNEY

Maloy's
Cantaloupes.
Watermelons.
Peaches.
Apricots.

Airy
Shoes

Cherries.
Strawberries.
Loganberries.
Blackberries
Gooseberries

must keep your feet
cool in order to be com-

Bananas.

fortable.
Our low shoes do this to
perfection, besides giving
you the latest in style, the
most perfect fit, and the
best wear for your money

All
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line

between Marseille and Monte Carlo,
has been arrested at Cannes.
A number of American
and English tourists proceedlnjs to or from the
Riviera have during the past winter
been victims of this kind of robbery,
and the police Intend to bring Contl
face to face with sonic of them, who
stated that they could recognize their
assailant.
A particularly audacious theft was
that of which Marcelle Lender, the
Parisian actress, was the victim while
she wop traveling between Marseilles
and Monte Carlo last January. Mile.
Lender carried her Jewels, valued at
JfiO.000, In a modest tase.
but the
thief, who has been recognized us
Contl, preferred to appropriate a more
showy .bag. which contained some
thousand of francs and a watch given
to the uctresp by Barones Henri dc
Itothschlld. Tt Is said that Contl had
second-han- d
as accomplice
dealer at
Nice,
who disposed Of the stolen
goods.
The latest attempt ut chloroforming
was made a few days ago In the express from Vlntimllle to Paris. The
proposed victim was a first class passenger who had the um of 15,000 In
hi wallet, and was enjoying a comfortable nap, when he nwoke with a
start to find a man coolly holding a
bottle of chloroform to his nostrils.
His vest had been unbuttoned, nnd
the thief, when Interrupted, was In the
act of snatching the well filled pocket"
book. Before an alarm could he given
the man had rushed through the cars
to another part of the train.
At Frejus, the next station, an individual w.is seen hurriedly running
from one car to another. Inquiry
proved that he was not the robber,
hut another passenger who had been
the object of r precisely similar attempt and had been so frightened thnt
he had lost all presence of mind,

dur-said- ,
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Green Apples.
kinds of fresh

vegetables.

A. J.
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FRENCH CAPITAL

a o mis Oxford. . .$1.56
Men's
Men's Vid Kid Oxfords 11.75
to $3.50.
Men's Cull Skin Oxfords. $9.50
to $3.50.
Men's
Patent (tilt Oxfords.
s;i.oo to si. on.
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514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

(By Henri Dubois.)
and were found lying lu the street al
NEW LUMBER YARD.
Paris, .inly 4. American tourists a place where manv crimes hud hei n
Oxfords,
Canvas
Women's
this city should be v. aie of the many committed before and which Is popu1.50 to 92.00.
igenta lor opium deas who make a larly known as the "Carrcfour du
Wo wish to thank the puMtc for
Oxfords,
Kid
Women's tlcl
business of supplying victims to these Crime."
the patronage extended to us, and
91.05 lo 9X00.
One of them was already deatl antl
vile rssorts which the Parts police undesire to state that we have opened
Women's Tun Oxfords, $1.75
the other was dying, put before he ex
up a new lumbe- - yard In connection
lo 9:4.50.
making every effort to suppress.
with our mill business, where we Will
Women's Patent Kit! Oxfords,
Taking advantage
of the average pired he was able to tell the police
carry a full lino of all kinds of lumber,
92.50 lo $4.00.
American's deslro to see the slums of that the crime had been committed by
including Texas flooring, finish lumOxfords lor Hoys and Gifts,
Paris unscrupulous agents of the four young tellows who had attacked
ber, lath and shingles, and every91.25 to 92.511.
opium dens, well dressed, gentleman- - theaa as they were leaving a cafe, and
thing to be found In n well equipped
ly looking
men, are Infesting the tried to rob them of their pay.
yard, and would ask you to give us a
The police soon afterward arrested
neighborhood of the large tourist
chance to figure with you, and as we
the
young
four
fellows,
among
and
l'Operu.
These
near
are suro wc can save you money,
Place de
agencies
Men, who spc.uk Kngllah like native these was the boy who was brought up i.i very, Feed and Sale Stables. Pirt-t'las- s
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.,
Turnouts at reasonable rates.
1
Americans, often pose a.-- American for trial. He was the youngest of the
South llrst Street.
gang
N.
Telephone
3.
St.
Second
and
no
had
tuken
part
In
real
art students anxious to make an ex- the
crime.
The
other three, however,
tra louls by showing iholr countrymen
bad peMUgded him that because of his
and women the sights of the city and age
he would not be sentenced
to
many arc the cases in w hich they
have succeeded in luring American death, the heaviest punlshmnet that
girls proud of their ability to take could be Inflicted uuon him hcln
care of themselvc into opium dens only an order to shut him up In u
house of correction
until he wa
where they have been Induced to try twenty-ona "hit at the pipe," robbed and very
Being at the aame time threatened
often assnulted while under the Influthat he would be killed If he gave
ence of the drug.
The buslnes of luring strangors, evidence that would convict the others,
made up his mind to confess that
and especially women, Into these, dens he
I"' alone had stabbed the Italians.
of vice Is a campar lively er.sy one,
The other three prisoners were. In
for the fear of publicity und scandal
COnaeqUeflM released and were fierely
In most cases seals the lips of the
to appear as witnesses. Al
victims and though the spies of the .summoned
the
police know of many cuses of this pear,trial, however, they refused to apand the police had to compel
kind, they have not yet succeeded In
Inducing u single vh tlm to make the them to appear In court.
After being in prison for some
neccary complaint
As a rub-- the dens to which tourists weeks the young lud who had pleaded
are taken arc run by women, and most guilty n tructed his confepslon
and
luxuriously furnished. No strange.s wrote letter after letter asserting his
are admitted except when brought In innocence, nut the court refused to
notice
until suspicion was
by the regular runners. Many are the take
male and female police agents who at aroused by the actions of the other
the order of the prefect of police, M. three, and when one of them was exas unsuspecting amined he got tangled up and mude
have posed
IN
tourists, but the runners aoem to be contradictory statements.
The prisoner again took occasion to
able to detect their disguise and not
one has succeeded in being accosted, :ast rt his Innocence and pointed to tho
In the court room, who
Here Is a great chante for aome fear-lea- s two fellow
American to do a great deed to his were pule with rage, and who had
comatrlotca who visit Paris the flrut threatened him with death. These
were the real murderers.
time.
The dramatic scene came to a cll-- i
max when the witness In the box said
A most dramatic
Incident took place
AIT'S ALL
other that he knew all about the crime and
In the Heine asalte court the
he would like to tell the truth.
day when a young boy of seventeen, that
"Why are you afraid?" the Judge
accused of having murdered two Ital- asked.
up
ians, was brought
for trial.
"Because If I tell the truth I shuli
At the preliminary hearing the third be
killed," he replied.
degree methods of the police combinThe public prosecutor at once pro- Let Us Figure on Your Next
ad with t ie threats of the gang of
posed that the court should take hie
apache to which he belonged, had
In
private, with the roeult
No Matter How Small or
frightened him inlo confeealng a crime evidence
Large
he never committed, and when he ap that Instantly afterward the other two
Young
fellows
been
who
had
as
called
murder
peared In court the
era were In the room
I to kill witnesses were arrested Just us they
to escupe from the court
n them, attempted
him In case he shoul
about room
The crime was ft
is. Two
two mouth life at
An II.
lest, Vlncenso Contl.
stabbed,
Italian norkmen lta
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f I" of the state of Ohio. The thirty-secondistrict of the state of Pennsylvania. The District of Columbia.
In the matter of contest from the
first, second, fourth, fifth and sixth
districts of the state of Pennsylvania,
we recommend that the contestants
shall be seated and recognized by this
convention a
the duty accredited
delegates and alternate from Raid districts In the state of Pennsylvania to- wit:
First District Nell Bonner, Michael Francis.
d

PURITY
What is Purity ?
a new kind of bread
made at the French Bakery
It is

Second

District-

-

R yerno n

V.

Jen-

THURSDAY, JULY 9,

been kept at home by an alliance ot
one element of the democracy with
the dominant republican machine In
that city. . We were urged that expediencies of harmony required that
we should shut our eyes to these Irregularities but no set of men with
a spurk of
Justice in their breasts
could do other than we have done."

1908.

BUSINESS

The first sipeaker for the minority
report was Mr. Straus who had pre- -'
sented It.
He asked that the substitution of
the minority for the majority report
should be on the ground that the
majorly report was an attack upon the
rights of the democrats of the sovereign state.
few minutes
He had spoken but
when an Oklahoma delegate raised to
the point of order that no speaker
"had a right to discuss what happens
In a committee."
"Not well taken." declared Chairman Hell, with a bnng of his gsvel
nnd Mr. Straus proceeded with his ar
gument.
While Mr. Straus was spenking Ol-lJames of Kentucky, and Lewis
Nixon of New York, held n hurried
and earnest consultation after which
Mr. Nixon spoke briefly with Chairman Charles F. Murphy, of the New

ft

PLEASURE
STUDY OF CUBA'S

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL 0PP0RTUNITY-- A

REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE
nings.
Fourth District Patrick F. Hornn
Paul Wise.
A bread yon always wanted to
Sixth District P. J. Hallahan.
get, a bread you wanted to pay
In the matter of the contest from
tiemblo price for II you ould get
the ninth district of the state of Ohio
It. A bread your mother was tryyour committee recommends that tht
ing to make.
following be seated In this convention
We have studied the pmjpfeVt wants
as the accredited delegates from said
and discovered tliut they want a
district:
E. A. Powers, Dr. W. M.
good
breud that is nourishing,
Watts.
lusting, good looking and Oh!
While the chairman was reading
American money, machinery, ideas and enterprise in agriculture are transformWell! You know, what you wantthe report, Roger C. Sullivan, chaired and tltut's it. Now you can
ing Cuba, and the wonderful tropical soil of that island, under these conditions, is
man of the Illinois delegation, which
get that kind of bread for ten cents
was
.state
generally understood to
only, ut our store. 202 Fast Cenproducing marvelous resulte.
haw determined to tight side by side
tral, riinne 507, or ut any GftOG
In
Pennsylvania
minorwith
both
the
American farmers and fruit growers in Cuba do not plow with a stick of wood.
cry stoic In town.
ity reports, was busy running about
York deleffnton
Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements. More
the floor conferring with a number of
The New York delegation showed
other delegations and preparing for
than 100 different colonization enterprises are in operation in Cuba, fulfilling every,
marked signs of sympathy with the
the fight so soon to come.
minority report as Mr. Straus went
When Chairman f'allaghhan read on,
promise to Colonists.
applauding him frequently. They
the decision of the committee in favor
Jof the contcstnnts mrniiisii f liiffcv In cheered him lustily as did many of
The Cuban Commercial Company with its new line of fruit steamships from
Pennsylvania, there were n few hisses the other delegates, notably those of
when he said that any
Savannah to Cuba will meet with the requirements of these colonists for quick transand some applause. The Intel motion Pennsylvania,
man who hud read law for three
mis of brief duration, howeveT, and. weeks knew thot to deprive delegates
portation both ways.
the erading of the report was conof their seats. It must be shown that
tinued.
The capital stock of the company, $3.000,000, par value $10, is being sold far
enough Illegal voles had been cast at
"In the matter of two lists of COM the
change
to
the
election
results
and
Ynittee appointments from the state of
below the par value and offers to the investor Greater Dividend Possibilities, backed
kind, be declared,
Pennsylvania, Chairman Callnghan re . no evidence of thisoy
heard
the
had
been
credentials
by solid business of immense future probabilities than has ever been within the reach
polled that the credentials committer com
mlltee.
eon-teIn
view of the
"recommended that
of the investing public.
Mr. Straus who apoki with great
decisions the lists he referred, back
to the delegation for further action. fervor and larnestness, was given an
The company has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land in Cuba
Mr. Ciillughart concluded by moving ovation and left the stain! after making an impassioned appeal for the
the adoption of the report.
nnd any stock purchase J at the low figure above referred to will be accepted at its
adoption irf the minority report. To
"I second the motion," shouted a conclude, the argument In
behalf of
par value in exchange for land at the prevailing cash selling price.
'delegate from Indiana. The chairman the .minority report, the chair
recogstated the question, and then recog- nized John I). Bellamy of North Carnized Mr. I. U Sti lus of Maryland, olina, one of the signers of the docuFurthermore, every purchaser of stock is entitled to a
'who read the minority report.
SHARES $1.00 FULL PAID
He
ment.
declared thai contestant!
The report recommended that the brought absolutely no sort of creden'delegates from
the first, second. tials with them to set against the un
fourth, fifth and sixth districts of disputed count of ballots cast In favor
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, districts of the Quite delegates
holding seats In the convention he deThe speaker called out a storm of
clared lawfully entitled to such seats, disapproval
when
he asserted that
In
support of the recommendation the republicans who went to the polls
'and
'the minority gave the following rea as democrats had a right to have their
sons:
votes counted as democrats.
Imagine a cut 1600 feet long and 400 feel deep, carryFirst That there was no evidence
ing a body of ore four to fourteen feet wide, and as"No. no, nothing like thnt," cam.
adduced by the contestants before the Hie chorus from the floor. When Mr.
saying from $20.00 to $40.00 per ton, and you have our
r.'uriricj the winter months, with meals and berth inducted, purchasers of stock being
'committee to support their claim to Bellamy ugaln got attention he ex
proposition at a glance. Tin copper mines of the I 'liltsala seats.
giveri preference in the order ot purchase "First Come, First Served."
ed States have paid $25,O00,00O In dividends. Few of
plained that the democratic parly was
Second
that the contestants pro- ready to open Its door to any oni
them at the same stage of development hud the above
Complete information is contained in our printed matter which will be mailed
duced no credentials conducive to ac- who muren to anopc its principle.
prospects. Opportunity comes ONCE TO F. FBY ONE.
credit them In any way to member- There was some applause at this und
free upon request.
ship In this convention.
THIS MAY BE YOURS.
the speaker soon brought his address
Third that they made no protest or to a close.
We want representatives everywhere. Permanent positions and good pay. ReA Mmltcd amount of treasury stock for sale at 25 cents
appeal to any convention of the demThe closing speaker for the majorper share. It is the BEST BI V ON THE MARKER.
ocratic party of Pennsylvania or to ity and the last of the debate was
member the price of the stock is advancing $1 per share every month. The time to
any tribunal or functunry of said parly fjovernor Haskell of Oklahoma. He
buy stock is when they are low.
or to any court In said state, as pro- promptly took up the Statement of Mr.
vided by the primary election law ot Bellamy that the republicans could
Write today and take advantage of this limited and most unusual opportunity.
I he state.
property vote at democratic primarte.
Boom 8, I list National Hank Building.
Fourth that the credentials of said He discussed In snmisite sentences the
You will never have another chance like this.
In contention of Mr. Bellamy, asserting
were unexceptional
conlestees
AMU TQl'KligUE, NEW MEXICO.
every particular and that abundant that under that gentleman's argument
proof of their right to the seats was he might as well have been elected a
adduced.
delegntc to the Chicago convention.
The action of the majority of the After he had charged the contestees
sent a committee down Into the New committee Is a staggering blow at the In the Pennsylvania cases with collus
York delegation to escort to the plat- Importance of the democracy of a ion with the republicans he wus Inter"
form, Senator Charles A. Towne.
sovereign state. This convention can rupted by a voice from Ljie rear of Ule
thai was as far as the chairman was rest upon no other foundation than hull, saying "(live 'cm the other barMr. Towne kept strictly to the prom the supremacy within state lines of the rel."
Ise he made at the opening of his party organization of every state.
Governor Haskell charged
the
speech, when he said that he would
We therefore recommend that the Pennsylvania contestees
with being
Washoccupy but little of the time of the said contestees retain the seats here- the tools of the Standard (ill comconvention. His address was brief. tofore awarded them by a legalized pany,
MASS.
lie said that tho convention
bul be left the platform with the
democratic, primary and endorsed by should say to the contestees, "(Jo hack
conven
of
the
expressed will
the national democratic committee. to your' Standard Oil tanks." and Intion.
The report Is signed y the repre stantly he wns greeted with a yell of
"Taylor, Taylor." cried many of the sentatives from these states:
approval which was, however, mingled
delegates, remembering the Invitation
Maryland, New Jersey. New York, with many hisses.
,..
of the chair to the Tennessee senator.
portions of the floor.
e,l and stood eyes 68; noes 10.
North Carolina
"I've heard that hissing sound come gin the cull of slates.
Mr. caiiagnun or wie comnm.ee un (,orgln Virginia.
"Have yon the unit rule?" nsked
Oklahomn cast her fourteen votes
Minnesota, New out of a pipe Hue mnny a time,"
Alabama led off with twenty-tw- o
resolutions was in the aisle clamor Hampshire, Kentucky, and West Vlr-- I shouted OoVemor Haskell, and the votes In Ihe negative and Arkansas for the majority report, not yet
Chairman Bell of the delegation.
When Senator glnlo.
ing for recognition,
"No." enme the response; "we have
convention broke Into u roar of laughsuit with eighteen. Colorado Ing come Into the possession Of her
Taylor was escorted to the stage by n
not beefl B unit for a year."
The statement made hy Mr. Straus ter and applause.
He concluded hy split by casting nine voles aye nnd four additional votes,
number of his constituents. He was thut the action of the majority of the strongly urging the adoption of the one no. New York's
led In
The Pennsylvania poll showed thirty-seWhen Pennsylvania was reached a
Hell
amid committee was a staggering blow fit majority report.
Introduced by Chairman
ayes nnd twenty-eigh- t
noes,
the applause which greeted the tin-- 1 demand was mude for a poll of the ven
cheers.
one not voting und two nbsent.
delegation.
Governor Haskell was congratulated nouncemetit.
the democracy of a sovereign state,
say,
a tailed forth cheers. He naked the hy Tom Johnson and others as he left
"I have only a few words to
otes,
New Ilampshlne split her vote nbout
Delaware cast all her six
Announce the vote." suftt the chair
brief messaue from the South," he chairman for permission to make a the platform.
aye."
t ti. n ask for a poll.
Who even as did Mouth Carolina.
man,
"and
Suld.
"Thot message Is: Wipe out few remarks In support of his moll m
The previous question having been
Tennessee broke exnetly in hnlf.
Florida cast her ten votes in the , thp (.ht iinin n of the delegation
lines as far ns possible. to substitute the minority for the ma- called for, Chnlrmnn Bell was about negative and Georgia, always against
sectional
the
"I am said Colonel James fluffey. casting twelve for the majority nnd
Eight of Colonel Guffey's Sup- We are one people of ono common Im- jority report.
to put It to a viva voce when a roll the Bryan organization, voted for the
"Your ote," nguln said Chairman the sume for the mnnrity report.
pulse.
Nothing can wipe out that
now," snld Chairman Pell. call wus demanded and granted
"Not
minority. Illinois, voting under the Bell.
The tide then set In steadily against
porters Unseated by Cred- 'line.
The great conflict which put "Put your motion and I will state the
"The question Is on th. adoption unit rule, cast 54 voles for the mlnor- the minority report, nnd It was evithe
Ouffey
down
Colonel
walked
'Yankee Doodle' on the pension list question."
of the minority report In place of thntiity, 36 being declared by Chairman nlsle toward the chnlrman's desk, at- dent thut It was defeated.
entials Committee Changing und
'Dixie' on crutches, could not wipe
"It Is moved and seconded that this portion of (he majority relating to Boger Sullivan to be for It
Idaho announced thut II desired to
tended hy I, McQUlSton, who also
We lire one people still. Let minority report be adopted In p'a e Pennsylvania," announced
It out.
Chnlrmnn
Kdwurd F. Dunne of Chicago, de claimed to be the chairman of the change Its vote from six for the maComplextion of Delegation,
U
nominate the plumed knight of of thnt portion of the mnjorlty report Bell, as he directed the clerk to be- - manded a poll of the Illinois delega- delegation.
turity io two for the minority report
the West who has grown stronger relating to the contests," snld Chairtion, and Instantly Roger Sullivan wa.i
four for the mujorlty.
and
you
have
two
chairmen,
have
"Oh.
through two defeats, and who comes man Bell.
CONGRESSMAN HOBSON
on his feet.
The roll call was then taken.
reBell,
"Well,
you?"
said
Chairman
was
before the people today ns the almost
Oklahoma
of
Haskell
flovernor
"Mr.
"Upon the question," announced
Bad Symptoms.
"Mr. Chairman." he called.
turn to your sents and the state will Chnlrmnn
GIVES HOSTILE WELCOME unanimous choice of the democracy rnognixed to move that debate be
Bell, "the ayes have 3K7
Sullivan." responded the chairman In be polled."
who
periodical
woman
has
The
head
presvice
as the standard bearer. For
limited to thirty minutes on either
votes and the noes 615."
recognition.
sees
backache,
Imaginary
aches,
dark
ident we have a lot of distinguished side.
"A point of order," shouted RepreThe mujorlty report was adopted by
"The vote of Illinois has been pollspots or specks flouting or dancing before
Advocate of Big Navy Predicts men flouting about In the ulr. They Mr. Kern of Indiana seconded the her
"and sentative Ortte James, of Kentucky,
Sullivan.
Mr.
s
Iva voce vote
eyes, huiwnawlng distress or heavy ed," shouted
g
of "no, full feeling Jtomach, faint spells,
are like the old man In the mountains motion nnd scatte-lncries
Mnwelf
whin's more, the gentleman
"State your point of order." said the
flrent conruslon followed the result
War in Orient Admidst Cat- who swore off drinking but took a no."
In lower abdominal or polled it."
chairman.
of the nnnnuncement of the roll call,
The motion was put to a viva v.'ce pelvic reason, easily startled or excited,
bottle of whiskey home with him, and
"The only reason for which he now
"My point Is," said Mr James, "thai but through the uproar Tillered o mecalls and Jeers From Floor said
sworn
vote und carried, the volume of noes trregukfror painful periods, with or with rises Is to display his own consplclous-nesa,to his wife, Honey I have
the delegates whose seats ale contest- llón to adjourn until
o'clock tooff drinking, but here is a bottle for a bung quite small and emanating
out pelvic catarrh, is suffering from
and Galleries,
morrow morning. It was seconded In
ed cannot vote."
weakru&ses andVflerangemrnU that should
wholly from Pennsylvania.
precaution, and If I get sick and don t
of
The chair ruled that any member
"You better mind your own
a Hash und greeted with a shout and
The
chairman then recogn.el have earn auentlon. Not all of above any delegation could demand a poll of
want to take It, why honey, make me
snld Colonel Ouffey i turning the delegates made for the doors
Ch.ilimnn Cullughan of the credentials symptoi
(Continued from Vaga 1, Column B) lake It.' "
poll
of
the
the
nnd
ordered
state
case
the
at
sharply upon James, and oilier IVnn.
The vote ns announced by the choir-mathe committee ns the first speaker In re.
or badly treated and such Illinois del. gallon. The poll showed sylvunlnns
A gale of laughter Interrupted
uncomplpare to ward off war as to bring
mnile further
showed a total of 1,002 votes
If of the mnjorlty report.
Be'ore
'id
dea
run
cases
with
Into
maladies
wblcb
ybljn
the
soon
concluded
who
llfty-elgwhereas
cast
speaker,
voles
imentary remarks to the man from cast, the full strength of the conven
Mr. Onllaghnn began Mr. Straue
Jtt surgeon's knife II they do not delegation only Is entitled to fifty-fou- r
about a dawn of peace and good will "brief tribute to Mr. Bryan.
Kentucky, who. however, sat In hit Hon, Including the absentees. It wus
resifjyiataiir.
claimed that, us he carried the affirmtoward men throughout all the world
Chairman Bell announced the result as chnlr und Inoghcd.
Ins extant has such
As Senator Taylor retired the chair- ative, he should have the right to
oi. in that this was an error ns there
unit
the
"aye,"
under
of
or
fifty
voted
the
u
word
six
r.
"Oenllemen
sav
man announced,
"Th chnlr wishes to
hwh.jh
The chairman ruled, however, that were eleven absentees. As the Vole
open and close the debate.
fiftyget
to
to
Inter
this
going
reeled
now
Ule.
He col
the point of Mr. James wfts not well was not close, however. It was deel
The chair ruled, however, that tho
two." said the chairman, as soon as convention we ate
strong
TTo
committee chalí man
four. This discrepancy was account- taken and that the list of delegates as
to make no further announcement
!ie rei
as
lommlttee,
ft m lift
the
of
the tumult that followed Hobson's re- down to hard work. The
deleed for by some half votes In the
more In HI
6ertifleg by the national committee tonight, hut lo declare the correct
re. ented the mr.'orlly, should
treat had given him a chance to speak on credentials Is ready to report. The
'uve
O.
Christopher
Mr.
recognizes
gation.
must prevail In the poll.
tally tomorrow.
the right to open nnd close, and he
allowed to proceed nnd Mr. Towne chair
commit- uguln recognized Mr. Callughan.
he verv best Ingredients
When Indliinu was reached, ChairColonel (luffey's name was first on
took the rostrum amid much appl ttñtf, CnVlaghnn. chulrmon of the
for
medical
science
cure
of
the
tee."
Mr. Callughan tugan by sayln; ihot woman's peculiar alimenta enter Into its man Kern announced'. "lndUinn docs the roll of (he state nnd lend of "aye"
and h then added:
Best
quality native while bran.
Mr Callnghan then rend the report, the time allowed the majority would composition.
No alcohol, harmful, or not vole under the unit rule hut In- wns followed by half a score of simi- 9I.T5 per hundred.
"The chair halls from the Pucllle
The stronger
"
as
was
follows:
'no.'
thirty
votes
which
Is
to
forming
drug
hahit
be found In the dividually casts her
be divided between himself and Oovcoast ami up to the present moment
lar votes before a "no" was reached. bran
W.
t
Fee,
sold.
Committee.
ccr
nllaU
1st
Ingredients
of
Its
printed
Cnd.
on
of
each
Report
ctn,,r Haskell of Oklahoma, tho 'ut
Rach "no" was greeted with upplause
he has seen no occasion to enlist."
Louisiana voted "aye" solidly.
and attested under oath.
"In the matter of contests from the ter closing the debate. It had been
First.
south
A roar of laughter greeted the rerrom
gnllerles
votes
for
certain
from
the
nnj
of
her
Maine cast eleven
In any condition of the female system,
York, expected that O'llt James, or K
mark which turned Into applause states of Idaho. Illinois, New
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription csn do the minority und one for majority
of
District
und
the
Pennsylvania
Ohio,
(n
support
would
of
sreuk
the
good never barm.
Its whole effect
when he said:
divided, but the unit
Michigan
begs to re- majority, but the limiting
f Qfrafrflfrgflgggg
of time rly strengthen. Invigorate and regulate
"If we have our way out on the Columbia, your committee
le carried bet over to the side
rv
Investicarefully
system
and
whole
female
especially
the
they
have
rievtnted.
have a big port that
Pacific const we will
report
mnjorlty
the pelvic organs. When these are de- the
that hearings
Mr. Callnghan siild the evldenc? be
enough navy to protect our coast."- - gated said contests:
Nebraska naturally went for the
AD
THE
contest- fore the cominlltee showed the. In ranged In f "notion or affected by disease,
the
to
given
both
been
have
was
Kentucky,
Colonel Hnldeman of
and other organs of digestion majority as did Nevada.
stomach
tho
said
of
In
Philadelphia
each
contestees
fluffey
ants
and
the
fuilon
deranged,
become sympathetically
the
recognized hy the chair and standing
New Jersey culled for a poll of Its
had en- brought a host of republicans to the nérvea are weakened, and a long list of vote,
itt his place In the center nlslo. he contests, and your committee
n number of the delegates being
"EVERY SIGN
a,
PICTORIAL
(leaf
symptoms
unpleasant
as
Too
folio.
bad,
asserted that the convention hud busi- deavored to ascertain bearing upon democratic primary polls. These vo much must not be expected of this "Fa- absent. The poll showed thirteen for
ters, he declared, were members of
ness to transact and ought to proceed could be all the facts
vorite Prescription." It will not perform the minority, three for the majority,
InA SALESMAN"
ADVERTISING
the Philadelphia republcan machín
to It without further flight of ora- each contest, and after a careful
miracles: will not cure tumors no medeight delegates being absent.
conenrh
of
was
of
which
the
of
"one
the
McNIchol"
rierlts
prevent
them,
if
icine will. ItudU often
tory. Colonel Haldeman then proceed- vestigation
A dispute arose between the. memtest recommends thnt In each of the head. In one congressional district taken In time, and thus the operating bers of the delegation ns to whether
ed to take Issue with Mr. Mnbson,
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
by
may
knife
surgeon's
and
be
the
table
was
as
vote
delegations
where the normal democratic
named
that the United States hod foregoing the
or not the stnte was hound to vide un1.000, the vote In the primary avoided
to
entitled
be
about
committee
national
the
nnd
battleships
first
claw
tw.
Women
IN THE CITY
der the unit rule. It was decided by
from diseases of km
s swelled to more than 2,700.
This was standing, tnfferlnc
seats as the regularly accredited
Japan but sixteen.
are Invited to consult Doctor the chairman that It was acting unmany,
convenone
de
was
of
Instance
but
this
to
and
alternates
All
corres ponderice
Pierce by letter, free.
Chairman Bell announced that the
the rule and the entire vote was
dared Mr. Callaghan, the evidence of la held as strictly private and sacredly der
committee on resolution would not be tion, namely:
cast for the minority report.
B.
V.
Dr.
Pierce,
undisputed
Address
oonfldenUal.
secby
supported
was
which
first,
The state of Idaho. The
ready to report for several minutes.
New York threw Its full strength of
Buffalo. N. Y.
"And, I want, to aay that we are not ond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh. affidavit
seventy-eigflOOO pages)
Dr.
votes with the fluffey
Adviser
Medical
Pierce's
"When we considered all the evi
afraid of Japan or anybody else on the eighth. ninth and tenth districts of
Mat res on receipt of it
faction. Chairman Murphy nnnnunc- Impossl
wus
"It
concluded,
he
dence."
ti
second,
Illinois.
nee for
Tre
or Si stamps ng It "aye" under Ihe unit rule If"
uded Colonel
the globe,
ble to accent the conclusion that the
copy. Auarses as above.
'sixth and seventh dlsl
s,
an, amid a
snld thnt the delegation had been poll8
Philadelphia
of
had
democracy
real
Mr. Hell, "I of New York. The n
ufternoon,

Here's an Enterprise Possessing Intelligent Agricultural and
Commercial Features and an Investment Opportunity Unique and
Convincing, the Equal of Which May Never Again be Presented
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ALBUQUERQUE COPPER CO.

Incorporated 250,000 Shares
100,000 Shares in Treasury

Free Round Trip
to Cuba

A Home Company for Home People
In a Nutshell
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Company
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
terday had the misfortune to sustain
a aevere cut on the cheek Just below
the eye. caused by a knife which fell
from a door ledge, striking him in the
jkwet.it hochk xs xkw mauoo
oldbti and
face and barely mlasing the eye.
rrooc ALWAYS OOMrUTI AXV. KSW
M. F. Wood, manager in New Mexcbtd tora watches, we bkpaib them
ico for the Reo Automobile clompany,
A
M.
AlJtl l'EMOrE. N.
lit Hlfl Knit.
has secured on offer from the famous
Tire company of an auto4MH
MMIMMM I $MM $
III I MM Mlchellne
mobile tire complete for one of the
races to be held during
Moving Pictures at Skating Antonio N. M . are guests at the Al- - automobile
the exposition.
varado.
Rink Tonight.
The funeral of the late J. R. Price
George E. Fills returned laat night
to his ranch near Lot Placltas after a occurred yesterday afternoon at the
Strong chapel on North Second street.
business visit In Albuquerque.
Rev. Fletcher Cook conducted the serKilward Price, the well known So- vice. The remains will be sent to the
corro banker, is spending a few duys former home In Cleveland, Ohio, this
In Albuquerque.
morning for interment.
Lloyd Sturges and Charles Lambke
Jose Mflrln oMra. a resident of San
leave at noon today for Los Angeles Ignacio, this county, expects to collect
where they expect to spend several the sum of $167 from the county on
Keeks
Vild unlmal pelts which he has taken
H. O. Snyder, of the local office of during the past few weeks. The pelts
'In Mutual Life lusurunce company of Include several wolves, and a number
New York, has gone to Pueblo on a of coyotes, on which bounties are offered under the New Mexico law.
business trip.
A fire, believed to
F. W. Remis, of Thoreau, and W. H.
have started
cigarette
stumps carelessly
Marshall, of Keluer. were arrivals from
from Valencia county yesterday on thrown aside by small boys, destroyed
the large barn of Rev. J. II. Heald at
business matters.
Mission school,
Mrs. Annie Week, teacher In the the Congregational
of the city at noon yeBterday.
public schools at Xenlu. Ohio. Is the south
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Theorode Rrln-so- In i he absence of fire protection the
Viuildlng was entirely destroyed. The
401
Kast l.eao avenue.
loss is about xi nnn.
young
son of
Herbert Hickey. the
A large parly of Albuquerque peoAttorney M. & H letters is laid up with
ple left yesterday for the Jemez hot
.1
broken arm. sustained as the result springs
for an outing of two weeks.
of a fall while he was roller skating
Morning, Afternoon
nd
Evening on
In the party were Mrs. Thomas de
the sldcwak Tuesday.
Rlossls, Nicholas Tagua and family,
Sessions.
Will W. ChadWlok. of the firm of Pedro Martinez, Nicholas de Rlossls
-'
yesChadwlch and Company, arrived
anil Felix de Hlossis. Mr. Thomas de
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST terday morning from Prescott, where' Rlossls will join the parly in about
lie lias been for some time on busitwo weeks.
ness.
The telephone bulletins of the proMrs. and Miss Cnlllngs. Congregaceedings of the Denver convention
la ta vcnt that rna h.mlrt not
tional ( hutch missionary workers, are procured through the enterprise of the
yoar murnlng papar telephone
rci
guests of Rev and Mrs. J. H. Heald. Colorado Telephone company contlia POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO gtv
at
the Congregational
Industrial tinued to be read with eager Interest
lo your naina and aildraaa and the
par will ba datitrarcd by a apaclal
is? hoot, south of the city.
when posted In the Morning Journal'
Tba talaptauoa la No. If.
.I. I!. Qood has returned
windows yestenlay and the telephone
to Albuquerque from San Marcial where he company has a distinct achievement to
Has been employed on the books of J. its credit which has been much aptWcCn-- l.
M. ISroyles. the bankrupt San Marcial preciated by the public.
hanker and merchant.
The republican central committee's
- New
Washington. D. C, July
Why be bothered cooktng this warm executive committee will meet in the
Maxim and Arizona Fnir Thursday weather when you can secure already Commercial club tomorrow morning
prepared cooked roast pork, pork Julv inth at in o'clock, for the nur- and Friday.
loaf. veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage poHP of f(xhlf
(latP for tne territorial
tongues, potato salad, from oonvenUo
hi es,,
,
DP
al Sanla Ke
Albuquerque and Sew Mexico peo- the San Jose Market.
and for such other business as may
ple wliii go to Iii'iiut during (lie
A. I!. Stanton, the veteran O. A. R
before It. H. O. Rursum of Somention may find the Morning man, became for the fourth time a
. bairman of the committee,
(.nmi
louTiuil on ale ever)
Rarkaal
at 440 yesterday morn-- I ,.vi.n , Albuquerque yesterday.
kw Brother'. In th nnitw Depot.
our u hen :i seven tionnil bov" was horn
, .
, l.
. .
,.
.
ii
I or morral 01
me line
j.
iieioeri
wan here from Socorro l0 his ion, Antonio Stanton ami wifi
R. L. Prli
young
Peterson,
man
who
ihe
railroad
'
yesterday.
Stated convocation of Rio Grande W1, kiied at Nutt on Monday night.
L C. Walker WM hero yesterday Chapter No. 4 R. A. M., Thursday pv - wm b(, hrl(l tvhH aftrnoon at 2:30
from Roswell, N M.
enlng, July 9th. al
o'clock. All vIh- at Ihe F. H. Strong chnpel on
By Xorth Second street.
Rev.
W. M. Connell of Las Vegas was In lllng companions are welcome.
Fletcher
H
Harry
P.
Brnun. rooK of St. John's church officiating,
order of the
the city yesterduy.
crstsrjr.
(The Interment will be In Fnlrvlew
Horvle Duval of Santa Fe registered
The regular montlily meeting of the cemetery. Members of the local lodge
at the Alvnrudo Inst night.
Ladies' Aid Society of the Presbyter- - of the Hrotlierhood of Railroad Traln- Mr. and Mm. P. A. Allaire of San lan church will be held Thursday af- men, of which order deceased was a
Antonio upon! yesterday In the city.
ternoon at 11:30 o'clock at the resi- member, will be the pall bearers.
T. S.'Hnhson Jr.. of Phoenix Ariz., dence of Mrs. W. It. Forbe, 718 W.
The moving pictures at the skating
wan In the city yesterday.
Silver avenue.
rink laat night made an instantaneous
("ieorge (". Nenl and daughter arMrs. Arthur Kavanaugh of Wlnslnw. hit and the Innovation han greatly
Arizona, is in the city, and may deter- pleaaed the pat rom of that popular
rived from Roswell yi stcrdny.
amusement resort. Sholley's illustratThe regular meeting of the Elks mine to make Albuquerque her home. ed ftongs were likewise very clever
and
Marrón left yesterday
Hon. O.
In
lodge occurred laat night
Elkf
management is in be congratnlat'
for Memphis, Tennessee. w:iere he Is the
hllildrng.
ed on Its novel addition to the even-Ing- 'a
called on legal business.
lbm Annn M Turner, lencher at
The moving
entertainment.
McCurty's, vUlted Albuquerque friends
Tin- cook at the Sturges hotel yes- and Illustrated songs, with the
yesterday.
very latest lire proof "llickerlcss" machine will continue every night hereEl wood Alhright, has gone to Las'
after.
Anglelea w here he expects to spend
the summer.
News has been received by friends
In this city of the marriage in Pueblo
Mia Dolores Honing, of i.os Lunas,'
on July 8, of Hoy A. Poole und Miss
la g guest of Miss Midan S.oltx for al
Work is
Carrie Burnett, both ru Known here.
few day.
The Young Men's Democratic and
WHITE WAGONS
Mr Olid Mrs. P. A Allaire, of San
Improvement club win hold a regular
meeting In Klectrlcal Workers' hall,
over Mandell's clothing store, at 8
Thursday night. There will be much
business including the furnishing of
the new club rooms and the discussion
we haven't room for and are of plans for organizing the county
4ut reccltcd n large - shipment, which
precincts. A full attendance Is dc-- I
nutkllug special low price- this week to move tlieni.
sired.
r..
Mr. Ella M. Edwards, of Welling-- i
CENTRAL Avr.., Ai.m Oi
ton, Kansas, died yesterday afternoon
at her comfortable home at X06 South
Edith street, of tuberculosis, aged 36
years. Deceased is survived by a
baby five weeks old, und three other
children who are al Wellington where
the remains will be taken for Inter-- ,
ment. Mr. Edwards is a painter In
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
I'the employ of the Santa Fe railroad.
IMrs Edward's father, Mr. J. d. Itoss.
und her sister, Mrs. Alio Hrothers, left
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps, "yesterday
for their home. O. G. Itoss
and U E. Hrothers, relatives, left her.
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
tWO weeks ago after a brief visit. On
lhe day following his return to Wel- WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
lingtiin Mr. Rom was drowned while
trying to rescue a friend from a
N,
M.
Albuquerque,
Mail orders solicited,
streum nearf. The remains of Mrs
Edwards are in the hunds of Under
takers French and Adams, where the
friends of the family may view them
during this afternoon.
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Hubbs Laundry Co.
Best"

"Our

Chafing Dishes
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

WHITNEY COMPANY

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

,

TRAINMEN TO ATTEND
THE FUNERAL IN A BODY

ltrgc

Tlelcgiitlon From Kan Marcial
Today to Pay Iji-- i
Will An-W- r
Tribute to lat IferlM-r- t A.
Pet4TM,ii VIm was
Killed at Null.

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
HA UN KM
SADDUC8

OORNER

service of the late
The funeral
Herbert A. Peterson, the Santa Fe
braksman. who was recently run over
by his train and killed at Nutt station on the .silver City branch, will
be held ut 2: SO o'clock this afternoon
1 1 1 M 1 1 M M I
from T. H. StrongVi chapel Rev,
Fletoher Cook, rector of St. John's
oLiinrt
F.plscopal church, will have charge of
and music will be furnished by the
Presbyterian quartette, consisting of
Mr. and Mra. Cosine. Mi Hayden and
Fliwt Mm.
Mr. Walker. About twenty members
of the Brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen of San Marcial, or which order
deceased was a member, will arrive
thle morning to attend the funeral.
T1e Trainmen are requested to meet
at 2 o'clock sharp at the lodge hall.
The Interment will be in Falrvlew
cemelery. Mr. Peterson waa a gieat
favorita among hta fellow railway men
and his death haa occasioned the
deepest regret at 8an Murclal and
SANTA ROSA among his friends In this city.
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesaler of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

TKRKIBI.Y NCAt.DRD
la something we hear or read about
every dar of our Uvea. Burns and
acalda either alight or terloue are
bound to happen In your family, be
prepared by having a bottle of Mallard's Snow Liniment handy. II relieves the pain Instantly and quickly
healt Ihe burn. Hold by J. H. O'RIelly

T. COURTNEY.
CLAIRVOYANT
liable
Traitor clairvoyant In the
rr
and
en
I.
HUM
rinkt
mirilf In your Hi. and
fbf
If you are in doubt or
ri.ianfully
Id hM
imiMa mil mmd a him. .He flies adtUe upon all again of life
of all
-.
I ....
Marrlare llhnrrr. Minina. Kr
oylrur you of tlie powera of Ilia, woaderfal
MftAi. .One Mt will
ni
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GREEN TAG
An Experiment
SALE
NOT

WE

WE

have passed "the new boot stage."
with our business nor

do not experiment

The bare announcement of one of these sales is ample
guarantee of special bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods. Our stock just now being extremely heavy we have made some sensational price reductions amounting to between

with your business.

WE

are not incorporated for the purpose of
financing auxiliary enterprises.

WE
"I 17

VV

7T

25 and 40

of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."
enjoy the distinction

PERCENT

respectfully solicit your banking business on
A

entire line of summer goods. We call particular
attention to our Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits, which
we have reduced to $1 7.50 per suit. Also other big values at $5.75, $8.75, $1 1.75 and $14.75 per suit. It will
pay you to visit our store now.
on our

the basis of superior strength and experi-

ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close

attention to your individual wants.

I

SIMON STERN

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

Central Avenue Clothier

The

Albert K. Klmsey of Dunlap. Existence, 50 years.
IN BIG The Igo Townsite company. Place
RED MEN
of business, Texlco, Roosevelt county.
ObAgent, F. C. Herbert of Texlco.
ject, to acrjuire by purchase, lease,
own, sell, mortgage or encumber both
CELEBRATION
Improved and unimproved real estate
in the town of Igo, etc. Capital stock
$n,OIIO.
divided into 50 shares of the
par value of $100 each. Incorporators,
First Joint Installation in His- Mart Hoberson and J. M. Xeely, both
of Farwell, Texas; F. A. Cook, A. E.
tory of he Order n New Whitehead. F. C. Herbert, Harry R.

GENERAL RAINS ARE

JOIN

Mexico

Occurred

Neul, all of Texico,
istence, 50 years.

Here Last

Night,

Holp

Xew Mexico.

Ex-

Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctor's fees, I purchased my wife one box of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. SAMUEL
BOYER, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine Is for sale by all drugists. Samples free.

Last night was h gala occasion for
all good Indians In Albuquerque when
the members of Xavajo Tribe Xo. 3,
of the Improved Order of Red Men
gathered on the hunting grounds o'
Albuquerque for the installation ol
their chiefs for the coming year. In

stalling at the same time the ofticcrs
f Poca
of Anona council. Degree
hontas, the occasion being the llrst
joint Installation In the history of the
order In this territory.
The occasion was celebrated in Red
Mens' hall and following the Installation the retiring Chief and the incoming chief of the tribe tendered a banthe ladies,
quet to the braveg and
which was a most enjoynhle occasion
OPEN
being assisted by much good music
a llrst class lunch with nil vnrletlei-oand
summer time refreshments
dancing as a close to the evening's entertainment.
FIFTEENTH
The following officers for the two
affiliate orders were Installed:
Officers of Anana council No. 1, DeMrs. Francis
gree of Pocahontas:
at
Annual Assembly
Dragóle, prophetess; Miss F. E. Dra- First
góle, Pocahontas; Miss Anna Antolne
Mountanalr on the Cut Off
Wlnonah; Mr. J, C. Brennan, Pnwha-tn- :
Miss Jenlne Keppler, keeper of
Promises To be Interesting
records; Mrs. .1. Montüenbacher, keeper of wampun, Mi. Paula Keppler
and Sccessfu,
trustee.
Officers of Xavajo Tribe No. 3. ImThe first Mountalnalr Chautauqua
Mnrtln
proved Order of Red Mini
Ryan, Sachem; J. (.'. Brennan. Senior assembly will open al Mountnlnalr, N.
Sagamore: F, Pearce, Junior Saga M., on August 15. This date was
more: Diaries I.. Keppler. chief of
on yesterday morning In this
records; J. S Heaven, keeper of wamcity ns the result of conference bepum; John W. Milliard, trustee.
tween Chnlrmnn John W. Corbctt. Of
NEW COMPANIES FILE
the executive committee, and the pasINCORPORATION PAPERS tors of the city, the conference being
held In the Raptlst church. The program was roughly outlined and the
The following articles of Incorpora- whole proposition discussed. It has
of
In
filed
tion have been
the office
been taken up enthusiastically by the
Territorial Secretory Nathan Jaffa:
ministers, by the teachers and by the
The Ruidoso Construction and De- territorial superintendent
of schools,
velopment Company, Principal place James E. Clark, so that the success
of business, Hoswell, Chaves county. of the enterprise Is assured from the
Territorial agent, K. W. Doane, ' of start.
Ruidoso,
object, to make contracts,
The assembly will last about ten
to acquire real estate, and lay oil days. There will be a Farmers' day,
town sites, to construct water, gaa. an educational
day. a Sunday-schoelectric works, tunnels, bridges, canals day ond a temperance day, special ocIrrigation ditches, etc. Capital stock casions upon which special addresses,
$300,000, divided Into 3,000 shares of lectures and demonstrations will
the par value of $10 each. The Inthe rest of the program to incorporators are E. W. Doane, of Rui- clude various lectures and special feadoso, M. R. Ylnger of Roswell and tures. Many prominent speakers will
W. H. Hurt of Ruidoso.
Existence 60 he secured including W. H. Campbell,
years.
the "father of dry farming;" GovernHardware com- or Curry and others. An experienced
The Tanner-Potte- r
pany.
Principal place of business. chorus leader with a big choir will
Clayton, Union county. Territorial furnish the music. With a beautiful
agent, Amnssla W. Tanner of Clayton. and ideal location and splendid facilObject, buying and selling and deal- ities Mountulnalr cannot fall to "make
ing In hardware and general mer- good" on the assembly, which will
chandise, etc. Capital stock, S2G.000, become a permanent New Mexico Individed into 250 shares of the par stitution.
value of $100 each. The Incorporators are Robert E. Potter. Amasela
GRAFTON'S VACATION TOITR8.
W. Tanner and Lewis W. Jonea, all
All water trip to Alaska, 6662 miles.
of Clayton. Existence 26 years.
$176. All expenses Included. Also $0
orcompany,
The Southwestern OH
day trip via Yellowstone park. Columganised under the laws of Arlcona and bia river arid Puget Sound to Alaska.
Principal $22.SS. Yellowstone park and return
capitalised for $1,600,000.
place of business In New Mexico, Gal- direct. 10 days. $1J7.76. All water trip
lup, McKlnley county.
Territorial to Puget Sound and ten cities, 16 days.
agent. William M. Morris of Oallup. $96. For particulars of these grand
Object, tn purchase and otherwise ac- personally conducted trios address,
Tours, $01 8 Spring street,
quire and sell lands containing or be- Grafton's
Loa Angeles.
lieved to contain oil, petroleum or coal
and to explore and develop the same,
OUR WORK Of LA17ITOERIW
$IHTm
etc.
OHf
iiDVKw COLLAR.
AND
company.
DIJCl
WAISTS,
mtlRTO
The Dunlap Townsite
!MVT
Principal place of business, Portales. mux is I'Vm'RPASHEP
Roosevelt county, Agent, William O. RIAL LAUNDRY, BACK OF
Dunlap of PtnrtttM. Ohieet to buy,
real aetata
sell, hold andynfrtgage
19V KEY O NIC 19 TALKING ABOUT
and personal fjWperty. etc. Capital,
FLAT WORK. IP YOU HAVE
orii
stock. $6,000 divided Into 1,000 shares NOT GIVEN US YOURS. DO HO
of the par vaina of $6 each, Incor- NOW. IMPERI AL AUNDHY. BACK
porators. William O. Dunlap and Wlll- - OF POHTOFITCE
i

CIMITMP

f

TO

HI
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POST-OFFIC-
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DRILLING,
PAIRING.

STILLNEEDED

DEMOCRATS

N. M.

FUEL

CO.. MILL, FACMOUNTAIN
WOOD
AND
TORY
GALLUP
PINION FENCE POBTBt
S4LM
BUY
TON.
COAL.
MP
PER
U
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE Ml.
AJ5TBC

UNE TOU
AT

CAN ALWAYB FIND IT
CO- - 114 SOUTH

F. O. PRATT

SECOND.

RE-

'

al.

EIGHTH

Fresh Goods
Just in
WHOLEWHEAT
GRAHAM
RYB
and
ARNOLD'S BEST
FLOUR.
Irfirgc sacks of Arnold's Best $I.dO
Small sacks, 80c.
NO BETTER FLOUR EVER
COME TO TOWN

ALBUQUERQUE
CASH

CO.

GROCERY

HOMER H. WARD. Mgr.
S16 Marble Ave.

CRYSTAL
JULY

9 to 15

THE GREAT KINS-ME.WUtcd by Mile. Marie Klns-me- r
Kuropcaii RsjuiltbWata Supreme.
R

Permaneni Organization Effected Lust
Nlgtli at Meeting of tlx- - Faithful, to
Re Carried Through the Campaign.

Roswell,

AND

the Mill
to Us

JEFFERSON CLUB

by-la-

WELL

DRIVING

Direct From

ORGANIZE

At a meeting of democrats held last
night In the city hall, permanent organization was effected for a new
democratic club to he known as the
Jefferson club of Albuquerque. W.
Moore Clayton was elected permanent
chairman of the club and J. H. Baker
secretary. A number of enthusiastic
speeches were made and the club endorsed Rryan. the Denver convention
and platform, Larrazolo and the territorial organization. Committees were
appointed to bring In reports upon
permanent organization and on constiand It was resolved
tution and
to open permanent headquarters for
the campaign.
The following resolution, offered by
Judge W. W. McClellnn. wns unanimously adopted:
Whereas. In unity there Is strength
and believing In the doctrines of Jefferson nnd Jackson, that the government should be of the people, for the
people, by the people, be it
Resolved, that this club he knows
as "The Jefferson Democratic Club
of Rernallllo County. New Mexico,"
and
Re It further resolved, that we endorse the nlatform nnd candidates of
the national democratic convention
now being held at Denver, Colo., and
also the platform adopted and nominee selected as delegate to congress
st the territorial convention held at

TANKS

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Bureau Bulletin,

The bulletin Issued by the weather
bureau station in Santa Fe for the
week ending July 6 says:
There was much less tr.an the normal amount of rain during the week,
moderately
and the weather, while
warm, was not as warm ns is customary for tit's period of the year.
The mean temperature for practi-cnll- y
every county was Jess than the
normal. There were no temperatures
that were especially low, or that were
to veRetation.
in any way injurious
but throughout the week both the Say
and night thermometer readings were
uniformly less than Is usual during
the latter part of June and the llrst
of July.
The weather was partly cloudy, and
occurred In
scattered thunderstorms
every county, except Orant and Luna.
The precipitation, however, was generally light, and was of limited benefit; general rains are still needed. In
several localities' heavy hall and wind
storms occurred on the afternoon of
the 2nd. In portions of the southern
half of Santa Fe county and In northwestern Eddy (In the viniclty of
Hope) the hall did considerable damGuadalupe
age, but in southeastern
county the most serious damage wat
done, both by hall and wind. At Sun- nyslde three persons were killed and
several were seriously injured. Th"
property loss was considerable, but its
exact extent Is n0( known.
In Taos county streams are getting
low; elsewhere they appear to he
holding out well ami there Is plenty
nf water for Irrigation.

WINDMILLS,

TEL 148K

Scattered Thunderstorms and
Small Precipitation During
Week Ending July 6 Says
Wather

For Those Who Have Stomach

W0LKING & SON
AKRMOTOR
AND

MEM LA1RETTA BOYD
Star Comedienne and Mimic.

NEW PICTURES AND
SONG.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that Otto Dieckmann has
been appointed trustee of the
Automobile Company.
A LRI'Q l 'ERQUE-ESTANCIAUTOMOBILE CO.
By A. H. Garnett, Secretary--Thundersigned having been appointed trustee of the Albuquerque-Estancl- n
Automobile Company, notice ia hereby given that all persons
Indebted to said company are requested to make Immediate
settlement:
those having claims against the company are requested to file same with
tii" trustee.
OTTO DIECKMANN,
Trustee.
e

OUR POLICY Iftt QUICK BALM
LET
AND SMALL
PROFITS.
SHOW YOU THAT WD OAK BAVf
YOU MONEY OK YOUR GROCKH
CO, 114 BQ
IES. F G. PRATT
SECOND.

II

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE"
SELECTED STOOL COMB IV AND
PRATT A
EXAMINE THEM. 9.
CO.

E

114 SOUTH

Old crop alfalfa
W. Fee, aoa-W- l

t

SECOND,

and native hay.
S. 1st.

Phono

1C.

